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At Robl>s, in the sf.acious Boys'

Dapartmed,

you

u)ill

find

coery necesstky for your school

cndfit, cnd. can relg on alxpays
getting the best possible t)alne.

BIRKENHEAD`
INSTITUTE
Jun. Scllool Sen. Scliool

School BIazers/roml3/6 15/9
(All Wool & Fast Dye).

»
„

Caps
Ties

fromz/6 Z|11
froml|9 Z|3

VISIT

THE
OAKROOM
CAFE.

Robb Bros. Ltd., Charing Cross, Birdrhead.
Telephohe : Birkenhead 2880 (5 lines).

`
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F. J. DAVIS,
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BIRKErmEAD.
Second~hand

School

Boohe

({mgoodcondlt{on*bonghiund
Ang.1st ONI;y. Bting

BIBBY&PERKIN,Ltd.,
243/247 GRANGE ROAD,
Birkenhead.
Telephone : Birkenhead 2263.

113 BEDFORD ROAD,

ROCK FERRY.

E

For Boys.' Suits Thatwill Wear and
Kee:pB Their

Boys N,avy

Appearance.

Gabardine Raincoats

Gua`rante`ed Ind`igo D y e & thorou.ghly

Rainproof.
And all; school clothing requi7reme||ts,
v'iz. Blazers,, Caps, Ties, e.tc.
Also all Old Boys' requi.rement.s iJn
the c®rr.eat .cohoprs`.

ANY
-text books or leisure books-wherever
advertised or reviewed can be Supplied by

W. H. SMITH & SON
Express Boch Service for special book orders.

FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIR SERVICE. Any
ma`ke of fountain pen can be repaired and returned
to the bookshop, usually within 48 hours.

W. H. SMITH & SON
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TELEPHONE No. 1618.
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For
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Ht'alth Ins. Acts, and for the
Hospital Saving Association.
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TEI, : BIRKENHEAD 3139.

A. LEWIS,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

R. FORSHAW,
JFam{Iv rsiitcbeL.,
27

Hairdresser,

CHURCH

Hr.` Tranmere.

16 WHETSTONE LANE,

+

BIRKENHEAD.
Best

Permanent
Marcel and Water Waving.

ROAD,

Quality. Holne Killed

Beef, Mutton,

Lamb,

Pork, etc.

+
Manicure, Massage and

Violet Ray Treatment.

Telephone Birkenliead 2929.

MUNICIPAli AND GOVERNMENT

P.KingdonBottomley,

.

CONTRACTOR.
M.P.S.

John MCKenna,
TIMBEFt and PLYWOOD

CHEMIST,

16 P`RENTON ROAD WEST.
Phone : BIRKENHEAD 3478.

IMPORTER,

E

91 & 91a Oxton Road,
BIRKENHEAD.
Tel.: 2441 B'HEAD.

PuFtE DFtuGS

Accurate Dispens!ng
IVlost F}easonable P.ices

Night Service for urgent
Mediclnes.
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EV,FRY DESCRIPTION.
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Gct Ready , Nou)_,_Jgpr__9_ql_a_9g_I___ Games.
CRICKET

" Don Bradmain.. and "Wally Hammond.. Bats
from 10/6 to 42/~ each.

Dixie Dean.s Treble~spring bats, from 5/6 each.
Leather Balls from 2/6 each. Compo 6d., 9d. & 1 /~ eaLch;

Pads, Glovc8, Wickets, Boots, etc.

TENNIS

Rackets by Dunlop, S]azenger, Wi8den and all wel
known makers at prices from 7/6 up to 75/~ each.

Dixie's " Super Tournament " Ball, at 9/~ per doz.
is equal to any ball made.

RUNNING

Vests from 1/-each.

Shorts from 1/3 pair.

Spiked

Shce8 at 9/11 and 12/6 per pair.
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'P.hone 861.
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Editorial
O¥rceBar:O::rwneof|ree£:::zei]:eedf::O;u£]::a:i:::tasn]::::r;o::'
tile traditional Editorial.
As usual in the summer term, a number of the com°mittee
will be leaving, and will have to pass on their staves of office
to the few stalwart survivors who remain. New blood must be
illtroduced into our select midst. Who will be willing to become
involved in the soul-tearing struggle of editing such a journal ?
Again, how many of those who are leaving will continue to.
"pport the School by purc`hasing the Mag. as they have done
i,1 the Past ?

To Old Boys, we would particularly suggest tbat, not only
.iliould they arrange for a permanent order, but that they
Hhould contribute articles.
To present members of the School,A we reiterate orir well-

wom plea that contributions should be more and .still more
H|)optaneous and original. Surely, some of us are capable Of
1.ising above the common things of life once in a term, and
I)roducing an article of a certain literary merit and some degree
()f interest.

Now we have thus politely exhorted ou.r readers, the only
l{\sk which remains is to bid ill farewell, and especially those
f()1. whom this term will be their last at the 8.I. We take this
(}|)portunity of wishing them every success.

rT4.
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Salvcte

Ills.-Stitt :-Hughes, S. K.
Lower Prep.-Ward, 8. R.

VaJefe

Upper VI.-Stitt :-Bray, W. C., P"GJGc±, Haws,e C¢¢±cij?®

xpla,inG:. |934, I,stxv. Rugby, 2vnd XI. Cricket, Member o
REfte C1,ub .

Vla.-Tate :-Warr, S. A.
Wiestmin§ter :-Lowson, G. C., I:s± XT'. Rwgz)y.

Rein.a.-Stitt :-Jones, L. W.
Rein.I.-Stitt :-Casey, A.

Armual Athletic Sports
T%Eic±hm:::tea#:1:Voenn:h°efrt3:isTtuen¥F7ha::::thAe:nwuaasLsi±Pg°hrttLS;
unsettled at first, but Fortune slniled on us, and though at one
part of the proceedings, rain seemed imminent we were lucky
enough to escape such a catastrophe.
Many parents and friends of the School were present and
we were also fortunate in having the Ma,yor .with us . Tbe prizes
were distributed by Mrs. J. R. Paterson.
P. 0. Jones won tbe Senior Victor Ludorum with 11
points, followed very closely by I. Taylor with Io points,
while Beer won the Junior Victor Ludorum. The House
Championship was won by Westminster, with Atkin a close
second.

RESULTS.

§¥Js§u§ii§oe:§isii±#u;i;:;i;;::;r§;;(;;::i;;:;:;tr:1;::::;3¥;::a§is;h£J:i:g:aet)DHaughton
J.D.

|li;::]¥;;{jii§:§ii:I:i(ii[{di§i::;:;;;I;:;;!ii;f;ij;:]s;c::P:#;ii;i:::LFMo:r:::"=nH
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52b:taYcies.R¥cuerd([£S:d:rpe]n4:)!°E:::spd.er?.i.T;#illiams,I.,SmithJN.

§8;§t§a;i£&:;I:tic;:i:i:c:giiia;:::a;i:;¥:°;i;:;g:e;a§j[c;i:8::):;;lei::;:o:t;t:Tn;:ndT(]opo[nts)
I:u!£§::#:gii£¥::s(:G:;#;:]i)::£d:(;C£':::nm#;s

Polnts.
ter, 65 points.

Speech Dau
oEa¥|:rihh:ojfi!:se!:Feoodlist::::tepabyy:#s:e;#Feu:noi?s:
and the chair was taken by his Worship the Mayor (Councillor
P. Allery) , who was accompanied by.the Mayoress. The Chairman addressed us first, and spoke of the need for extensions to
the School and mentioned that during the present year the preliminary estimates would be prepared. Then followed the Headmaster's report in which he criticised the pl-esent over-emphasis
on examination results by employers. He also called attention
to the long list o£ Old Boys' Successes,which this year was even
more distinguished than usual.
Following the speech of the Deputy-Chairman of the
Governors, Mr. W. Jackson (who presided in the unfortunate
ftbsence oF Mr. G. A. Solly) came tile distribution of prizes by
M1-s. Furniss.

At the conclusion of this, we had an excellent address from
Mr. J. M. Furniss, general manager of Martin's Bank. Mr.
Furniss, who is an old boy of the school, stressed the fact that
commerce was calling for men with higher qualifications to fill
I)ositions which have arisen out of the world-wide operations
of commercial undertaking.s. He also said he was afraid that

T16
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many a boy merely drifted into commerce, simply because he
had llot .thought out any definite career for himself . If a boy
llad a particular bent he should without doubt follow it and put
his whole energy into becoming an expert in the career of his
choice. Mr. Furniss also spoke of the mechanisation of the
clerical side of commerce, which by cutting orit a vast amount
o£ -routine work opened a short cut for those qualified for responsibility in management. Finally, he said that it was his
experience that a man was made, or rather made himself, in
the first few years of liis business life. Commerce, to a man
who had got into it by mistake, might be uncongenial, but that
was only the result of drifting into a career for which he was
not qualified. A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. I. R.
Patte'rson in a humorous speech in which the various speakers
of the evening were given positions in a Rugby team.

" A Mid-Sunrmer Nigurs Dream"

TRpe¥mF`+go3gsm:c:£bve£:g:vfa:hreemfrr:emdatfcurfsnogcfetthye,Ewahs±tce£
culminated in the presentation on April 25th and 26th of
Shakespeare's comedy " A Midsummer Night's Dream." The
play was excellently produced by Mr. Towers, who managed
the comic underplot, and Miss Dyer, who handled the lovers
and fairies. The story of the play is too well known to need
further description, so we pass on to the actors.
The party of lovers was very good, their speed and energy
rivalling a professional performance. M.T.Jones as Lysander,
in particular, gave a really fine performance, althou`gli
C}allacher as Demetrius came very close to him. The vigtlu;. of
the former reached a fine climax when he attempted to transfix
the pi-ompter behind the curtain ! Gullan and Vincent, as
H.el€na and Hermia respectively, admirably surmountfd t.heir
difficult parts despite cumbersome dresses and deepe]iing
voices. One might almost say that these "females" comp€lre`l
very favourably with the galaxy of beauty we saw on Sports
Day. This was surely the case with Hippolyta, played by
VIJ. S. Williams, who looked very fine in his (her?) .fiamei
c(`]oured dress. Gibson made an extremely ducal duke bc`th I.n

voice and appearance. G. L. Evans, playing, Egeus, was
unfortunate in having to take the place of L. O.I Macki:n at.
less than a week's notice.
The comic underplot really cannot be praised sufficier`tly.
Ridout, as Bottom, presented his part with great enthusiasm
alld understanding, while Speed made a magnificently fussy
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Quince. Heaps as Snug, Macadam as Snout, Hanman as
Starveling, and G. Davies as Flute, all seemed to have a
wonderful grasp and comprehension rof the comic and farcial
elements of the play, while every inflection of word and voj.ce
Ilo.(1 been attended to by the producer.
Th.e Junior School presented us with a remarkable bev+oE fairies, whose dancing was a feast for the eyes. Dorrity

tlild Sparrow as Titania and Oberon not only looked their
|r)arts but acted them very well, speaking their lines with gI.eat
finish. Hirst, as Puck, played excellently and rose from a
sick-bed to do so ! Archibald stood out among` the fairies as a
I.eally humorous Peaseblossom.
Now for a word of praise about the costumes, many c)£
which were made by the parents. Lysander, Hippolyta and
(`)beroli were perhaps the best arrayed, while the fairies'
costumes were also very effective.
The setting and lighting were admirably managed tjy Mr.
I)arlington whose stylised trees attracted much attention. T1]e
long scene in the wood

(Act Ill.,( Sc. 2)

was perhaps the

prettiest, with the rather mysterious blue lighting and.pecul3ar
Shadows. The fairies' dance in the last scene was also notable
for its wonderful lighting.
In fact, the production was excellent in every way ; and a
few boys who
filmon
ofus."
the play this term voted G.L.E.
" that
<t.Hollywood
hadsaw
got the
iiothing

Obituaru
TbfeTi:::1f:;i:#::eaespsr::ir.efo#ieer:eitahn:fuaMg:.#a.stii
llere from April, 1929, to April, 1931, when he retired on sick
leave..I

Mr. Deakin was educated at the Waverley Road Secondary
\fschool, Birmingham, and Birmingham University, where he
t()ok an honours degree in French and German, as well as the
+iecondary Teaching Diploma. On leaving the University, Mr.
`I)eakin held a .post first at Ashfield College, Harrogate, before
t`oming to Birkenhead.
His sudden death at the early age o£ 3o was all the more
unexpected as we had previously heard such good reports of his
i`onvalescence from the pulmonary trouble which was the cause
()I his leaving the Institute.

I,18
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Scouts wanit £300
AN APPEAL TO PARENTS.

FOFe|:otE::ie=:f:I?tambeuEE::g,o:etphaeraBt;Iir:=outtheG;OCE:oE,aT:
serve both as headquarters and as a club room f`or Rovers,
Scouts, and Cubs.
The possession of a ` Hut ' of our own would make it
possible to extend the excellent work already done by the
Group, so as to benefit the boys themselves and raise the
general standard Of scoutilig.
The cost of such a ` Hut,' capable of accommodatilig 5o
boys, would be about £4oo. Of this sum about a quarter has
been raised during the last few years by meaiis of concerts,
dane.es, whist drives, jumble sales, and carolling. This result
shows that the Group has been active in pursuit of its aim, but
unless other methods are adopted, that aim will clearly iiot be
realised for a number of years.
In order to try and obtain the remaining £3oo as soon as
possible, a committee has been f`ormed to organise a bazaar,
which will be held in the School on the afternoon and evening
of Saturday, December 5th.
This bazaar will take the form of a sale of work and sideshows. So far six stalls (sweets, fruit and flowers, jams and
jellies, fancy-work, household goods, and White Elephant)
have been suggested. Teas and light refreshments will be
available during the afternoon and early evening.
To obtain the materials and produce for the various stalls
a considerable amount of work will be necessary, and the
committee hope that all parents who can will co-operate in the
task.
From among the parents directly connected with the
Scout Group, sub-committees will be formed, each to be
responsible for one stall. But there is one way in which aLZJ
parents and friends can help to make the bazaar a success :
Come to the School on December 5th.
Spend as much as you can.
You will need Christmas gifts : buy them at the bazaar.
You will bring pleasure to your friends, and win the gratitude
of the 23rd Birkenhead (8.I.) Scout Group.

Remember the date : SATURDAY, bECEMBER 5th.
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Hou] to pass Matric.
WEw::£zeynp°o:P:i°:ytoaptfcai`;kf:rtht:se.ad\]#:f:#:i:c=St££t=h¥
1)()ot is on the other leg, and that the Pos* has been putting a
Lil)oke, so to speak, in our wheel.

This matric. business or bogey, as some call it, is a tricky
1)usiness, and without in ally way derogating from the authorily of the august headmasters who have contributed to the
Heries, all past, present, and future matriculants will agree
lllat it is hardly a fit subject to be bandied about, and tossed
lightly from mouth to mouth by the lay readers of a nonlcc`hnical journal.
T7ofG Vdsior does not, of course, wish to plume itself, or (a
lnore difficult task) to blow its own trumpet ; but living as we
(1c) in a matriculated "?6Z£Gw, managed as we are by a staff of the
I)ost-matriculate, read as we hope to be by hundl-eds of aspiring
i\11d perspiring matriculants, on the ground covered by the
J{)int Board we st`ake our claim as confidently as any P,os€.

Doubtless many members of 8.I. have had their attention

(11-awn by the parental forefinger to these ` arresting ' articles,
{illld have been advised to delve therein for the elusive and
t`xclusive tip. Doubtless, too, they have waved aside such

"ggestions with the tolerant scorn of champion sprinters
(1eclining gifts of artificial legs. They will have already
hr£Lthered that ThG Vis,o7. is not addressing these remarks to
them. But many a harassed parents, bewildered by the volume
`L11d diversity of the advice offered elsewhere, may perhaps
•niid he.1.p and comfort in the following simple instructions :
I. Choose a Good School.

(No.TB :-In a Good School the youngest forms will be
il,qked at frequent intervals, " What do you come to school for,
1)c)ys ?" and will be taught to reply in hearty unison, " To
l'ass Matric., sir !" This will soon give their little minds the
(`orrect bias. If your boy has not heard before the end of hi's
``irst term what he comes to school for, remove him- and send
llim to another. He has not Got his Foot on the Ladder.
In a Good School there will be lots and lots Of homework,
{i,Specially on Saturdays. If your son finishes his homework
in under three hours, remove him and send him elsewhere. He
i,i ]1ot at the Right Kind of School) .
2. Keep a watchful eye on these points for about four

'#t]i:Si:3`¥::;ffaitelot:htaevs:on:d::is£¥:ice:!teo=g::i:i::=#;#]nivaevr:
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WATCH

THE

VISOR !

Look out for the next contribution to our " Hiow To
PASS " series !

Further articles, each contributed by an expert, will deal
in a simple unaffected style with such pressing problems as
How to Pass Seven No Trumps, the Buck, the Salt, Muster,
the Frozen Mitt, a Dud Half-Crown, a Five-Litre Bentley,
and finally, Out.
Order Your Visio/ in Advance.

On Visiting a Pou]er Station
L4£eT]aEr::tsetrp[o£:rdstt::£g:efantEonr:Fanned:otov[#£cwhhea;e£:cpreor*:::
heads might be refused admittance-the Iron Bridge Power
Station, situated amidst beautiful scenery on the banks of the
Severii.

The building is about two hundred feet high, and from the
roof tower three steel cbimneys, each two hundred feet high,
which remove all smoke and fumes. On entering, one is
deafened by the stupendous roar of pulverising mills, which
break coal to a fine powder by means of steel balls.
The coal-dust i§ then blown into the white-hot furnaces
by means of slotted nozzles. The furnaces heat steam~generating units, each unit having an evaporating capacity of 27o,ooo
lbs. of steam per hour.
The main steam drums are approximately 4' 6" in
diameter and 36' long, being solid drawn from one ingot-a
great engineering feat, considering the size.
The steam-tubes are enclosed in steel blocks, as a measure
of protection ; this arrangement is known as a water-wall.
The generated steam passes through superheaters, which
further raise the temperature of the steam.to 8oo° F. Thence it
passes into the turbo-generators.
Two of these were in use, and each is capable of an
el.ectrical output`of 5o,ooo k.w.

It was impossible to detect

any movemen.t in the turbines, although actually they were
revolving at many thousand revs. per minute.
When I had gained a platform higher up, by mean.s of
narrow ste.el ladders, I was informed that two men had fallen
from there. and been killed. My courage wavered. It failed me
still more when I was told that if anything burst, it meant
sudden death.
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More awe-inspiring still was the immense size of all the
machinery, and the feeling of hidden power which was created.
Bverything is immense, even the amount of coal used in a day
~4oo tons. Because of the great vibration, the machinery is
Supported on springs.
But words are inadequate, and no pen could do justice to
this marvellous feat Of modern engineering which is terrible
in its size and power.
L.H.

The Ordeal. .
N°wopr::C,hb::£:¥i±:hpto'nnt°h:°:on:b°rfetsht:1:::s8sh::rt£:tdhaerfrtdsjf£
corridor along which Maschem Graitlee was being led. The
footsteps of the small party echoed strangely, uncannily,
between the stone walls. .
As Maschem Graitlee walked eyes downcast, head bent,
he thought. He reflected upon the events leading up to his
being brought here. Contiiiually, through his brain, seemed
to run those two derisive words : " Tot) late, too late." Yes,
it was too late to go back now.
The room itself ! Great beads of perspiration stood out
upon his forehead as he gazed about him. Slowly, in a pitying
way, a tall gentleman led him to the object which occupied the
centre of the room : a chair !
The. little group of people moved a short distance away,
each member of it talking to his fellow in a low, almost awful
whisper. The irony of the situation struck Maschem ; he could
have laughed, although he could nave cried. He felt sorrowfully laughing, yet laughingly bitter.
" Is everyone now ready ?" asked the tall gentleman Of

the little group of spectators.
" Quite ready," came the reply.

The tall gentleman raised his hand ; he stretched out his
•fingei and thumb, which closed upon a switch. The muscles of

Ills hand twitclied slightly-the hand moved downwards-the
cleed was done,` and the little group of people moved forward
with an air Of anxiety mingled with some measure of relief .
*S***

Well, Maschem Graitlee could never make up his mind
whether to have a sepia enlargement or a " natural colour "
one, for nowadays one can say so much ......

O.H.
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Crossword No. 11
°¥r€sgv:±ozredwj]h]i:£]%±Vr::e:::dthbeyfiltr{Srt.CE:1:.Ctsolutionofthis

CLUES.
ACROSS.

i!:iiitT!l:.

:i=;ie;rfo=a:ood
17.-Saws.

:3 :=Fnai:i:;eli::d:ro.ur s ister.
21.-Wooden .vessels.

2;:=frree:cai:fv?::

§§ji:;in;Sa:W:1;::::::I;rs(tw=66)

26.-Command (with unchecked letter in -56.cone skilled in argument.

i3:=¥aii:ci::.
61.-Less wild.

62.-Prohibit.

:§=i:::ie}::i:5;odslt(:ith4°)

35.i

E%r]¥eh:rud::ee:{Tv;tE±;;:
36.-Tree.

§§:=5;:¥;eDV,i:irc.u[t.
67.-Peaks (rev.)
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DOWN.

32.-Tree.

.;;=31:o:ir:e:Ssbe:o#et`,,.
--Units of measurement.
-Part of verb `` to be.

i!=i:r;:;:§i:dandp°Ssess]VeAdjectrve

[#8:;ECTnn8[tso[;[y.e.ght.

#:=¥eaa:t.C#o:E:£::o£]:ue;b:r.:eucphpe:;chamber.

::..=EIre£E;:ogr.ia|exc|amations,

£3:=¥o;;hero::, sc£;::r.to a slang end.
5o.-Forte.

:¢=!:Lnsiust not make one.

5I.-Some months are.

18.-Understand?

52.-Roy.al Irish Rifles.

.T9.-Comrade.

:.;:=3tee::;.ng organ.

;;=i{;eis:t:annbtba]C[:]=:s
i(i:=S]he::§Se!;°fn;tee::tffv°en:d°v££.ce.

93:=763.-Hat, arm, or brass?

Crossword No. 10
PRIZE awal-ded to A. R. Pierce, Rein.j.

SOI,UTION.
ACROSS.

I. Wane.
5. Evans.

:;:fcl;:;.

22: &w:€ass°Cratic.

:i:f::i:I:;..s.
61. Anent.
62. Sir.

:;:i!;w

ii.¥,?

33. Laces.

i!.i!g!Ige

38. Dim.
sam.
39.

49. Car.

:;:fieec?Tt:S:.
67. SSSS.

i;: &;.ig.. snake.

55.
;:: Garment.
t::g:..

DOWN.
I. Wade.
a,

Alias.

3. Nimrod.
Evinces.
& 8. Vine.

I!,:A;:ieJ;..

:8:rf:;esYrite.
I8.rev.Any.

33. Lap.

51. Lame.

§S:a:B:

:::i:a!;:.

19. ROw.

55. Goat.

i! iic:€kte;d2 ac

::: ir;a|les. (rails-anag) 3:: 5inmc:t.

44. Carries.
46. Maries.

£: Agent.
I:;ment
47.
;3: £:;;;.s.

57. SSSS.

i3..-:::.Rose.

Ia4
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Ur[iversity Letters
PRERrousE,
CA'MBRIDGE.

To the Editor of iTJ7jG Vds`oJr.

Dear Sir.,
A chance arrival at this paradise of Belisha-crossings and
one-way traffic streets might imagine that he had strayed into
the Garden of Epicurus. Wherever he might go, amid the
trim college gardens ; along the shady avel]ues skirting the
` Backs ' ; by the side of the sluggish Cam ; or in the drifting
punts ; he.would alight upon groups of yoilng men and women
whiling away the remaining days of term with no apparent
cares in the world. Yet appearances would sadly deceive him.
He would be but a witness of that enervating complaintexamination convalescence. And wbile one half of Cambridge
rests and forgets, a closer inspection would reveal gowned and
stooping figures flitting across College Courts and cobbled
passages,
with "bundles
of us,
precious
manuscript.
" Days of laden
reckoning
are upon
and our
real eyes are The
not

upon the shimmering trees and sunlit walks ; they are anxiously fixed upon the knitted brows and cruelly penetrating
gaze of a whole army of industrious examiners. Our prayers
are that we are not dwelling in a " fool's paradise."
Perhaps the most symbolic event of the past term was the
surprising appearance one Monday morning of two large and
vivid flags flapping from the lofty and apparently inaccessible
pinnacles of King's College Chapel. As Cambridge passed
down King's Parade to morning lectures,it stopped and stared.
One flag was the Union Jack ; the other red and yellow-the
Abyssin.ian emblem. How they got there remains a mystery :
the Alpine Club was suspected ! But they did symbolise the
overwhelming condemnation which the student world has
expressed against the barbarous Violation of Abyssinian independence. The Cambridge Union responded by electing Haile
Selassie to life-inembership.
Mr. Editor, my task is completed. Next term you will
yourself be adding to the numbers .of what His Majesty's
Minister for War characterized recently as " a lot of silly
boys." So you will in future rejoice in the attentions and
flatteries. Of th.e editorial staff .

Yours sincerely,
K. W. WALRER.'
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EXETER Col,L'Ece,
OxFORI).

The taxi sped through deserted streets . . . Another of
()xford's sons was being given to the world-and it all seemed
1o natural that he'd had neither opportunity nor inclination to
t`()1isider the full meaning of the event till that moment. Of
t'ourse, he'd been near to it quite often .during that last crowded
t;arm. When his degree had been conferred with interminable
lLrchaic ceremony,for instance : or when he'd drifted for the last
time through the reflections of the drooping willows and
qtubbly poplars in the sunlit waters of the Cherwell . . . Now,
he found unusual satisfaction in the thought that Oxford never
qeemed to change ; he could come back~Often.Or would strange
•faces, a new youth, chill and repel him ? ...- He felt vaguely
depressed.

The last four years had been incredibly good-living,
I)reathing, and talking Oxford. Beautiful surroundings-an
t!xistence at once straiigely old and wonderfully modern-its
keynote freedom-freedom to do, to think, and to say, what one
liked.

He had seen the faltering, self-conscious schoolboys of his
`fil-st year learn to live by themselves, to look after themselves,

1() handle money without getting into a mess : seen them turn
fl.om the extravagances and superficia,1ities of the first year to
tile more vital, more satisfying pleasures of university life.
'l,`hey'd changed into a pretty self-reliant, self-possessed, sober

t`l.owd by their last year-diverse variations of a type on which
t`,hey had consciously or unconsciously modelled themselves.
I'erhaps that explained why, alongside a real love of the univeriiity, a desire to leave the pleasant backwater and face the
1 )1.oader stream of life had latterly possessed them with increasillg frequency and insistence.
A powerful solvent of prejudices and irrational habits, too,
111is freedom. Especially when personal contacts were continufiLlly revealing new traditions, new priiiciples.. How often had
lie watched the flesh-burner. wrestling with the flesh-eater. till
Hle small hours. Thus he had learned to be tolerant of all
n])inions ; .to subject everything to searching criticism. The re-

iiult had not been cynicism-rather integration and more

|}()werful enthusiasms. The Buchmanites had swept through
( )xfoi-d ill his time. The Union had supported the " Kiiig and
l\()untry " motion in His first year . . .
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They arrived at the station. The train didn't leave till two
--so off they went to toast the university in coffee." It must be
a tough break going down," the taxi-driver said through a
mouthful of hamburger. The young man nodded moodily.

The Jow's IIouse, Ijincolm .
D¥fRi¥r%5getoMcfodnd±eneAg::[±¥cahs.::::::nat:#e:hset%r:a:pC::i£:i
quarter, called the ghetto, a custom not abandoned in some
couiitries until last century. In Lincoln the ghetto extended
from Doenstall Lock,up Steep Hill as far as the South Bailgate.
There are still extant in this qiiarter two ancient houses, o£
which the illustration shows the more famous.
It is a two-storied house at the foot of Steep Hill (so steep
that there is a handrail to assist pedestrians) and stands where
the Old Bull Ring used to be. Built in the XII. century it has
several notable features, including a beautifully mounted en.trance doorway. Here lived a Jewess na,ined Belaset of Welling-
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fol.d, who was hanged on a charge of clipping the coinage in
I:ago, the year when the Jews were expelled from England.

The house is closely connected with a legend, of which
there are at least eighteen versions, somewhat similar. A group
of boys playing hand-or foc)t-ball were joined by one called
Hugh, who drove the ball through a house window. He was
enticed into the'fiouse by the owner's daughter, a young Jewess,
Cruelly murdered, and his body flung down a well. From this
well his dead body miraculously spoke, so that the murder
was discovered and the Jews punished. A contemporary writer
(1255) tells the version that the Jews tortured the boy and
crucified him in contempt of Christ. The murder was miraculously discovered, and eighteen Jews were hanged. Chaucer's
prioress's tale is an elaboration of this theme, which is a stock
medieval legend, belonging to many cities and countries. It
is still superstitiously believed in several countries, despite the
fact that it is an obvious libel on a harmless community.

Others as We See Them
THeEveJr7:fe"±:"ru(nDse::m8?e;a[g9e3s5)of±Sre:i::;rmaa:tderbae:tderfivtfaoE
I.)hotograpbs. There is an excellent a,rticle describing a recent
trip to Russia, and exposing several popular fallacies about
life under the Soviets ; and another, more ` tendentious ' as the
I.talians would say, and therefore less readable, on the New
{'}ermany. These are in addition to descriptions of a school
tour to the Rhineland, and of two months' stay in Paris.

Further evidence of the increasing interest taken in the
{L`ffail-s of foreign countries appears in Es77¢Giduw"¢ (December
1031) under the title J7? Thc}Zy. This is an account of a mass

t\xcursion for a party of ` Fascist Youth ' to Italy from-
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Palestine. The writer, an English boy living in Palestine, was
amused to meet these " Italians " who were going to attend
the annual camp of the 4uowgiwc87idt.sri, with a tour of Italy
thrown in, f.fee of charge : they were Arab boys, half of whom

:iss?°<t,tkhne°¥±mae:3rtdhe°ifr#::£s:n.w`e`:ehree?t:::!ethiv£:ge';:nt:
described took place.in 1934, and the account of the Italian
` education ' provided g7'c}£t.,s among young Arabs in Haifa

seems significant enough in the light of recent troubles there.
*SS*SS

SPEECH DAY CI,IPPINGS.
Ilrfudrbcol Institute.
` It was also gratifying to see the Staff occuping their
place on the platform behind the Headmaster.'

Oulton.
" Most notable is the increase in tne VI. Form, of genuine

students-not pupils waiting for posts." '~The Headmaster.
Chaster C4try and County.
` . . . an interesting and humorous address, beautifully

rounded off by an appeal for a day's holiday.'

Wirral County.
` The Joiiit Matriculation Board of the Northern Universities would cease to issue matriculation certificates from 1937.

A long-standing grievance had thus been removed.'The Headmaster.
**S*S*

ODDMENTS.
I J77¢y7"¢owZcI*ezy oiled hail-. '--

Titled speaker at School Speech Day.
` ±t provides for him and lots itfe.'~The Inbwetz.
` The weather was ideal ; perhaps foo dczec}Z.'-T7}`G g'w,esf.
` M.

was occ{c!,G?¢tzy poisoned.'-

Lrfu\erf) oak Iust,itute Magazin.e .

(100ds Sui)Pli8d fur

Parti6.s alld Whist Driyos

'l`el.-Upton Road 2143

a| Roduoed prices.

Ma"ELby bt. i}(i:kenhead.

J. H. MYCOCK,
BAKER

AND

CONFECTIONER.

16 Upton Rd., & i6 Mallaby St.,

Birkenhead.
i`''mncie8,

Madeira cakes,

Fruit Cakes, etc.

()nly the Best ingredients used ill the manufactui-e of our
G,,ods.

Wholemeal Bread.

White Bread.

Hovis.

laughton Travel Agency
(ERIC FLINN)

6 Upton Road, Claughton, B'head.
Telephone 1946.
`

OFFICIAL RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP AGENTS'
BOOKING

OFFICE.

L.MS.,' G.W.R., CHESHIRE LINES & L.N.E.R.

rs|.`ickets Issued & dated in advance (No booking fees).
SEAT

RESERVATIO`'S

and

LtrGGAGE

IN

AI)VANCE.

Ill(}rjFAST & DUBLIN Tickets also issued by direct Steamei.s & bei.ths I.eserved

CRUISHS, TOURS (British & Continental) ; CROSVII.LE
and RIBBIiE MOTOR COACH SERVICES, KARRIERS
PARCEli DELIVERY; BAGG..\GE INSURANCE and
IIONDON THEATRE SEATS BOOKED.

11 you travel by Rail, Coach, Steamer or 'Plane
ARRANGE YOUR HOLIDAY B00KINGS

Through Our Agency.

!!!ofl8¢ Patronise our Advertisers and mention tlie " VISOR."

Ta,. B'he.d647.

JAMES

CRUTCHLEY

E8t.over 6oyears|

B..I htLca.hire,

St.fford.hire,
Y®ul.hhe Coal..

Anthracite, Coke,

Nut.' for
TRIPLEX GRATES
Always

in Stock.

Only Address-

Price List on Application.

2 Ar8y]e St!;po8Seee¥r!,bt:t:on,Birkenhead
All kinds of Gravel for Garden .Paths.
Sand suitable for Gardens, supplied and delivered in Bags
at Is. per cwt., special quotations for larger quantities.

Early & Punctual Deliveries
of

'Plione No: Birkenhead 2547.

CLEAN FRESH MILK

Try

(INt BOTTLES.)

from Local Farms only.
--+

--

W.

HARTHEN,

FRESH BUTTER
SALTED AND UNSALTED.
RICH TIIICK CREAM.
NEW LAID EGGS.
PURE ENGI,ISH HONEY

For

Everything

" DOGGIE "

Tlie Poultry and Pet Food

-=

Specialist'

DUDGEON'S
DAIRY,
59 GRANGE ROAD WEST.
Telephone 1109.

31 OXTON ROAD,

BIRKENHEAD.

Please Patronise our Advertisers and mention the " VISOR."
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0%l]'i,tl¢:i,I,l:.I:lt:°t#;,]l,t;i,Stehromfsw=ota:e:t%epr[aeta£:ugr:I::rahvi:Sfste:[ro°u:
lt`1'}].{\te his recovery we were allowed an extra
f``t., Wllitsun.
11,

'1:

S

*

*

S

'l`llt` `*t'llutil llow has its long-awaited trophy cupboard,
\i{ilH|)h4lii \\.il 11 n. (I()%cu or more silver cups and a, key.
tl]

'1'

*

*

S

*

Wn lllH)ll t`()llvey very sincere thanks to the Atkin family
rtt]' l'(^llw\'IHi: I li{` ^t.kin Grant for a further seven years.
'1(

1'!

S

*

*

S

(`ul"'ill Hlo,lioll`q to our new prefects-G.I,. Evans, Fan1 ,,,,, I

M","t,,,
[11

" ,,,, I
in

N`,v&.
S

*

*

*

`\1 Hlr ^Hllllill ti|)orts we were fortunate in having the
t'ulu|lHll\: ul lil(I Mily()r {\s well as that of Mrs. J. R. Paterson,
wll"

l„,,," ,,,,. tl
11(

,I,,,
'[1

I,1aiy`CS.
*

S

*

*

\\Ji` Hull. \\'illl (lt`t`p regl-et the sudden death of Mr. Deakin,
I,1',,I,I,,11.

,Ill

'1 I

,,,,

lt*]'B

Ill

;!]

S

S

*

|„„,'|F,[t',',',:::|]',t.I,\,\'[,I,;,',`',I,';)y'q=i?,;.dov?g.#s?abc:[sc?f£].:thj:fr:::,thRe.P¥::
I,u\`t'i l'i i`|Iu I I"li.l¢llt`y, R., Don, I., Haughton, P., Lyth, W.,
l'Hiil# \\'„ li`oi`m I, ; Bgri.tlett, I., Bray, J.., Hill, G„ IIa. ;
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Sudworth, Woodward, IIIj. ; Morris, Parry, IIIb. ; Davies
W. H., Ivj. ; Schofield, Williams, G., Vincent, Ivb. ; Hirs
Wilson, Iva. ; Thornton, Rein.a. ; Ceha, R. H., Pierce, A. R
Rein.j. ; Campbell, F., via.
SSSS*S

Cricket colours have this season been awarded to J. F. R.
Evans and Mortimer. Congratulations !
******

The total sum collected in the School for the Alexandra
Rose Fund this year was £1 3s. 2d.
***S**

Dr. Weekes recently paid us another visit, and gave us one
of his interestiiig lectures. Sin.ce then we have been feeding our
athletes on honey.
*SSS**

Fire drill was held the other day. Thqugh efficiently
carried out, it was disappointing to the many who had hoped for
some fun.
*****S

Though new locks were fitted to the library cupboards as
long ago as Summer, 1935, these are all apparently still intact
-a feat of incredible endurance. The tops of the same cupboards, in spite of the fact that they were cleaned (what sacrilege !) a couple of months ago, are, however, rapidly becoming
once more like the Retreat frcm Mons. The Advanced even yet
live up to the ancient traditions of their kind I
*S****

We now have two motor-cyclists in our midst. What with
cars and motor-bikes, the drive in frollt of the school resembles
more and more a second-hand motor agency.
The Janitol- is thinking of starting a filling station, petrol
being supplied by means of a short flexible tube from the

muzzle of our battered gun-a war-time relic.
S*****

The dining-room tables are thinner on top than evershoveha'penny is such a destructive pa,stime.
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`|i`iLi'F|,|it'r iit`w,i of the Advanced :-

(wai"I(„{|..\)"#„i'[)i€',),`,`(`]()1"itr::±]]aip]eke.:ti:rw=:d.instrumentsbei,ng|ab.
(ii.)
t`t`'v{`r{`{l

A l't`(`\1i,qition has been sent in for modern plush{'1lH{'ril
111

l`t)I.

the

'1'

library.
*

*'*

*

Nt`wtl ol' 11lt` I)1ftyillg fields :-

(" t\ llt'w' ]llowing-machine has been acquired-a veritoblF i"iHHHol 11 ur I,hc., tyrass-track.

(ii.)

( }111` ).?nltl-.1)osts have blossomed forth into a gorgeous

:,:,t`i,.:1:`)::;i,;'t',,I,,,,I,,,'!{:,I,`:]i:,i,:;[`,`:`,`[,,:i::)::}#:ia:fl::;if.(bFe°:bttha:ieedw£:aw±sS±ati::¥iF:
I,

tl'

S

*

*

*

"I ( )li! l!u,v,ll -`we would bring to your notice the everiHH"i!IHi: itiz`ii iir [,1le Old Boys' Section. The more matter is
iit]Hl

!i]] Hl!` illiir(` wc! Can and shall.print.
II

11'

i#

S

*

*

f\ Iiln`lj: I hii vil,L]3i{)u,s Old Boys' Clubs and Societies of which

IH!uFlu "\¢ llit l'oll`1l('1 in the Old Boys' Section, there must be
i!ll(` i!r lilm iq \t.ll]rll w.ill grppeal to almost every boy who is leav!,,)i

,l\i,i

yt,,,I

fr

},ti,,,I,i[H:Ill.I;[H,`:`9i]'i:3:,'!!!{:i,`!.|]i,I:,|'')I,)",i)i;lil;:::p::ht:hf:CC:0;#%ot;:;SA:s£:i:i:a:t:£gnn¥ah¥:
I i¢|j3lllw 1\.

HlllMH`ihill`L¥

tl,

Ill

to

T77,G

*

V¢sor.

*

*

*

tl.,(` `tlle Scouts on their success at the annual
iilllli`Hi' tHiuHIl o1' I:llc! Birkenhead Boy Scouts'' Association,

v 11(} 111cans fully represented, owing to illness
H| Iii!ic i'iiii|ioi, ||||I,y won the Waiter Harding Silver Chal-

r I liti l,r(}()p with the highest aggregate of points,

',lt::{.:;:#tfity#aplo%rt%:marschool,1astyear's
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HOUSE NOTE.S
ATKIN.

•ATat::r;e:i::i:sgfuo|fgti:kteetr%eist.kni:ahnadqtoi:Eeg.:odrT::f.:?
toc>, for there are five of our members in the Ist XI.-Kinnear,
Wood, Powl, Robey, and John; and in the 2nd XI. three
members-Hill, Rogers, and I. Jones. Unfortunately,however,
in their first match the Seniors were out for a meagre 4o
against Stitt, who scored 59. This disappointing result was due
more to ill-luck and carelessness than to poor individual
ability. In their second match, against Tate, the Seniors
again lost by the close margin of 3 runs.

The Juniors fared no better, and lost to Stitt in their first
match, but the Intermediates kept our heads above water by
S.apring 38 declared against Stitt's 37.

In the Sports, however, things looked brighter for us.
Although we had calculated on winning the House Championship, we now have to take a close second place to Westminster.
The Tug-team, reaching the final, lost to Westminster, but
the Relay-team, setting up a fine pace, came easily first.
'Congratulations tc> P.O.Jones on gaining the Victor Ludorum.

In the other events, Hill was very prominent, while in the
Junior events Huntriss did exceptionally well.
Fina,11}, we must thank Alldis for his able leadership of
the House, and .bid farewell to May and Kinnear, who are
leaving at the end of the term.
G.R.E.
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STITT.
N ,q])ite ()`f fl third chinge in the captaincy of the House during,
[1lc` ye{u., there is an improvement in most directions. Ur}forI ull{\tc`1y tllis is still overshadowed by the continued misdoings
!il' ,qc`vel.£\1 in the middle and lower school.

In .fa.c't, it was owirig to an alteration in the customary
Hrla{ultyemeiits that we failed to car-ry off the Senior Cross

t`()untry Championship, being second to Tate by 8 points.
Nt`vcL1.tlleless, R. King finished secoiid, Bi-ay fourth, J. Clarke
lirlll, ancl Speed iiinth. In all, the Seniors turned out twelve
l`111111c`1.,q. Millie ran well to finish third in the Junior event, but
I llt` I`I()use did not reach its forlner staiidard.

I It)wevel-, the House has excelled in one direction, namely
il!l (1rmlmtic ability, having no fewer than six members in the
|tFill(lil)ill t`tlst of the play " A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
I".i`l'oriii{.tl by the School.

111 lllt` Annual Athletic Sports we did well to gain 41-±|wlilH!l,1111` 1liLrllest total for the House over the past few years,
lil(i I'(.,il\11l ()f the efforts of a number of members, especially

I I:, A , lt{`(`r, who won tile Junior Victor Ludorum, retaining it a
"`""J]|t`'|i\',,t,":t::.,ft(.::.)]Q`:tttet.arerepresentedbyDeariileyandKingin
|btA I ,t!l +i I „ im<l iu the 2nd XI. by G.R.Bell, Duff, P. H. Jones,
il lltl I !l'it,v, wllu ll{.Is now left. Up to the present the Seniors have
IIiloli`11 AH¢ill illl(1 drawn with Westmilister, still having a
lllnlt`ll ln I)lHrv Witll Tate. Although the Intermediates have lost
linlll lll¢`ir lllnlt`1lc`,q, they also have to play a match with Tate.
.^'\ l'liH I llii I Hlli()r,`i ll£\cl started'well by defeating Atkin by a goad
HHH`j!ill,11lt`,\y l(),.it thcil. matches with Tate and Westminster,
I llnH|.4]l

ulllt\'

1j,V

it `fc`W rulls.

Mii,\7 \\'ti, ill ('{)1li`1usion, hope that Ilext year will see further
iiiiiiiiiitii` iH uur |ilgo,qi)ei.ity, aiid that the former dignity of the
I ]H(|iill

\\Di]I

IW.

l'tlllev

I.esto1-£d.

TATE.
N"„t`,"\'`!,'l,'„',`,!,I:,'t;,ji\,',{:,'{);)£}seta:££goe,ep[#efndTg[:,r±OFrse.ve£:tfonre±:::
'„',I,!„',"\:;lH`.:``,`t„::t`l,`i,'':,lj,`:\:V:",'l'lf}:':I;all;);`\L::{ir:,:V]:a;h;J]5:t±Sm::1;des::1:haarttsweE:?ew:

oo

li\'

Hu IIli'HHH

" I)()'Ltom

clog ";

it

is

the

scintillating

" {J {! ` ' ",'„',I,i" „t,!L'„[!'[!]'',`,,I |C)Yv":,1(.„L#}a£]t`±Eo}SL:em t° make this year's

"",,I"

I
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The loss of Coughtrie and Theobald rather shattered our

hopes of Rugby, but the Bantams-specially Mackintoshcame to the rescue, and we finished second.

The Cross-

Country Run saw Tate with a good turn-out, and we won the
team-race, Taylor b.eing first and Bartley third.
The Athletic Sports brought us no laurels, the verdict
being " moderate." We were a close third in the Championship, while the Senior, Intermediate, and Junior Relay teams
were respectively second, third, and first. Taylor, as expected,
collec`ted most points.

The shining gem of the year, however, has been the
Cricket results. With Montgomery, Mortimer, J. F. R. Evans
and Hardie in the Ist XI., and A. C. Williams and Astley in
the 2nd XI., we have a very good nucleus for the Senior team.
To date, the. Seniors have beaten Atkin. by 35 runs to 32, and
Westminster by 42 for o against 29, Mortimer scoring 35 and
taking 4 wickets for I run in the latter match. The Inters.
lost to Westminster by 24 runs to 66, but beat Atkin by 55
runs to 24 ; while the Juniors beat Stitt by 5o runs to 48, and
scored 51 for 4 against Westminster's 42 for 9 (declared) .
Molyneux and Sproat did very well in these two matches.
Some detention-fiends have been getting rapidly into their
stride again lately. I.I they w6uld be more reasonable, Tate
would be able to top the mark-slleets as of old. On the other
hand, we are indebted to those boys who have done their best,
and not left " the other fellow " to do the work. If everyon.e
will follow their example, we can lock forward with confidence
to the future.
J.G.S.

WESTMINSTER.

FR%¥t%:espp°ofrntts:fwve±ewwofhjaehaEobueseen8hvae=yp£Souncsche£Spsf:tEe:]¥;
the Inter-House Relay and the House Tug. We came in second
in Jthe Junior Relay and third in the Senior Relay. Gilliland is
now Junior Champion. Congratulations.!
In Cricket, the Inters. have done very well, having won all
three matcbes. The Seniors have pla.yed two matches, and
drawn one, while tbe Juniors have played three matches and
Won One.

In the two mark sheets issued this term we have also been
very successful, being first and second respectively. .
H.J.B.
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Libraru Notes
DESPAIR.
41` i4iivt`lui"I ilvi.i'.v{)lie, and particularly me, because I've got to

\\'rili¢ ll"ii ; yiiu,1)ecause you've got to read it. H.S.C. is at
lliHltl
w in I I""l!Ll;c`, forthepublication of TJie visor ! and nothillr{ {litl"I i f\ h. wiit`, i`q us and lack-a-day ! Our only hope now is
lit 1"11`

lill\`'iil'!l

wiLll bright expectancy to the future. But

liuw i' \,\'i` `t.ill tlrtiiim of passed (and past) exams. ; we willlilll i`lluHj:il Hl llliH, We must meet with grim 1.ealism the cold
ho'Iii o!

I !o.11.!i8l`g

().f the J..M.B.

i lii\t'i `'i`l , lnr I,llcl sake o.f T7}G V&soy (and the morals of the

'rhil il liH! in) \\w. iilu,qt put aside this note of gloom, and so we

:I',i::!:!;,€:I,t:'„':`:lil:',lilt::'!'#i,wt:,i)i:y#:1:e!aji:p%;#s:=an=dlf§::;hLy:S:ego¥o±b°ufl:a]:S§:
nnr I.`Hlil, iltii„i ,till"r]), super-safe, safety razor, complete with
Hiii. I Hlw' "I i ;H!Ii,`l'

(it's sliper fatted !) . To Mercer, amidst a

lil ni I tii ]i'Ili i., \yt` will #ive a pair Of garden shears, with instrucd lnnu !ul Ht`!.. Wi` i'()ulcl give Vesuvius a packet of hair dye or

i„nn lilri" hilli: iww(let., only it would rob him of his crowning

;!,l'.I:,:',,,"\,:`T,'i:i,','":|';I,,'J,",','yw:illr.in;::s:::i::stt.ushei:e:::eprl=teofwtiE:
I li"l„ I {i'lii. iiiHili. !t")lies to Willyboo who will be awarded the
i Hiii`Hl!I! iiJI!

ijl i/,I.

til: {in

alarm

clock.

`rltHi ill),: ul I(,Ii`,]q]1i clocks reminds me of another singular
I lllllit

`l'llin \'riil''f) ^{1vallced has been extremely musical (Yes,

;I,I,i,I,tit,I",I,,I,I"L,,`|":t,a",I,;:I,v(.ii,qs:?.::t|f:ds;e.:afi:fs,n::cFue:|rndg„-Acpeacri:
o lH I I i Ill Hl `` , I illl Tw`11lfy;ing Twain," we can boast a magnificent

'„[,I,',',I,:'!H"'`';,,i,`'|'i\|``',.lil;t'.i,|{::)I:::t:=yo°:;£tfasr°kn§Sv(o¥£;:hhew:rLfeadr::'£
``'ii ``Ftl II Ill \`'o"{i.II 1{`,hf flloft." Gallipot provides the percussion.

\\'1' H"til Hnw lilke leave of you. H.S.C.looms nearer and
I li i`iliill

u ill il"lt(` it,qcl,1.I shewn more and more if I keep on

:`[;,I,'„`:::!„!,:,']HA':',I,t[`;'!t}:VMi.;i;1)1.1extterm.(Fromunclececil,Uncle
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Vls.
T this time of the year there are few forms of our age able
A to withstand the temptation
Form Notes
to mention Matric. : we are not
among the few. As Buntiiig so aptly puts it with his usual
deadly accuracy :
Matric. is too much with us ; first and last,
Reading. and writing, we overwork, I wot.
But in spite -of Buiitiiig's wails, we do not look very cal-eworn to the casual glaiice. We ha,ve our iiot so occasional interludes of light aiid mirthful recreation, one of which has been
celebrated in both verse and prose. Hardie's version is given
first :

The Vls. inventor, Astley, has alinounced his latest brainwave : a, cider-press. The key-note of the inventioii is its simplicity, the only apparatus required being four stout walls and
a number of iiiiiocent children, one possessing an apple. The
apple is taken in the off -break grip and despatched swiftly
across the 1-oom to collide violently with the opposite wall. After
a few minutes of this, cider is formed. This woiiderful invention is calculated to revolutionise modern industry, the only
disadvantage being tha,t the cider so formed cannot be collected.
This, however, is a detail.
Here is a vet-se account by Husselbui-y :
So all day long the noise of battle roll'd
Inside the form-room which is called Vls. ,
Until there scarce remained a single boy
Who had not once been smitten on the head
By some such fruity missile as an apple.
Then, because their wounds were many,
The boldest fighters hid behiiid their desks
And quick removed the varied marks of strife
Bespattered o'er their grinning visages.
On one side lay Whetstone Lane, and on one

The master's room-and the iioise was great.
Of the two versions which do you prefer ? What is the
difference in spirit between them?-Sorry, that coiifounded
Matric. habit will not be kept out.
We will conclude in a minor key with an outburst by
Bryant, who is obviously feeling rather under the weather :
what he ari-ived too late for we are left t.o guess ; we refuse,
however, to believe tha,t this sob-stuff applies to mere lateness
at 9 a.in.

'r I-I E v I s 0 R
TOO LATE.
I ,tlli , Iilli', {lt) hte ! and wet the day and chill,
I ,till , litli., ,'1o 1{\te I but we can enter still ?
A| „„ |„i,,, i„,, |{Lte ! we cannot enter now.
I lu ``iili'll

lHt€l we, for that we do repent,

•\Iol, loH HiHjf this, the master will relent ?
Tuu loll., loo liiLe ! we cannot eiiter now.
I`:H `t H i I li , ,"i I(Lte ! and wet and chill th.e day,
i Ill, Ii I llH ill, thfLt we lnay go our way.

Tou liili.a loo l{tte I we cannot enter now.

I I"` I ``hr iio| l|cliu.d the master is so kind ?
1111, li'l Ilo ill, tll()ugh late, to hear his mind !
I ln. UUH luu lHl(` I we cannot enter iiow.

Vla.
''"i'i`Hi!'i'i:'|'`',i,'i"I,lil,I,",','„`,`i`i`!,:::::dh:±ssa:£,e:fai]f}S:ta±tideait;rssoarz;nfg
itillH I .1111. u H.I ,
H'H IT`te, although I can hardly expect you
lu lw lil u H
11 \`'iiH ill t.he year 1935,, no. '36, during my last

li iiii !li tii lloul
\\'(` look Matric. in those days, and knew
o llill a iil 1` `` „L llul lik{` tllis paltry School Certificate of yours.
\\'i 11,I I llou)!lll I h.1d a reasonable chance of passing in
i`„`|`HilHit i .„I|i| (a,iio|nc`try,-always was a weakness of
liiHii
\1 lii.tl llli` i`*ilm. came along, French, English, His-

:'i','i,\,i::t'""„':,I,]„'"I"\|.\,¢„,`:"i`(e?i,:£eenar9ye,°amnedtr[yLadTahedr=£ag±:b[efw°::
iillliHi}

lH Hii

^ittli ii`w 1.()om with its long rows of desks, and

`\itHii!|. Iw\h

'Hii. Mi`,qtei. in charge of the exam. (he's dead

llii`\, !n" li`llH\\', illlllt)11(.yh he once gave me a detention I
illilll'l il! ." I `.I.i win /,:iviug out papel-s ; he handed one to me,
iillil I n iiil "I I Il!S !ii|I " (:t`()metry,1936."
Turning to the hard
iiii I lil lin |Iiiiw 11 "'!i(I thl.ough the questions,when the dream
ii`inul !H l!iiii I iulil I ilw()Ice to filld myself in bed. This dream

liHiH I w il un , h"I I wi`,q !Lmcized to find that I could remember
llii'

`oiiillHjj

ul

llit`

i|llt.,t¢tioiis.

Snatching lip a pencil I wrote

I lH Hi Hnl , iiil!l I lli'Il I ri{`{1 to solve them ; by sitting upi half the

l!Iiilli

I oHo lilllr lo (I() two of the three, while the third was

il"H i IH !H .I I Hi"'Hilli`t with the help of a prefect-the only time
lliiii I I u I lino u'il ",v,Ft'l'f to {|lsk a prefect anything. Well, I
\`iio jiiiuH

"n

iimiili

lii\

lit

ilii' i'`iim,I.oo111.

and with the paper before me I

llliil ili\' ilH'iHil \`'il,[F t`orl.ect.
I" I Hh'il

tii]i |il'iii(`(I

When the` result came out,

I() hear of my distinction in Maths.,

l"n Hiii[t'ri "lHtlti rlldc. remarks, and my Maths. master
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Said that I deserved a thrashing for bad work during term.
But he's dead now, pcor fellow, in fact tbey are all dead,
except that prefect, and b.e won't be long ; he's 841 now.

K.T.
And if you can swallow that, you can swallow anything,
so have a basinful of Duff :Vla.
trrie.seat

VARIETY.
TH;E

PRolGkA.M.ME.

I. Song : " Songs my mother taught me " ...... E. J. Search.

2. Dance MusicPlayed by AI Renner and his via. Rattlesnakes.
3. Dancing-Victorian Dances ...The Parry Flat Feet Ballet.
4. One-Act Play ................... " Detention Room Murder."
TEE C.A,SP.
" The Horror " ...: .........,... K. 8. Thomas.

A Burglar
A Milkmaid ............
The Detective ..........
" A `Barrel " ...........

L. Black.
., F. Campbell.
•,..., E. Search.

... A. Tuner.

Detention Sheet kindly provided by E. Search.
5. Vla. ScandalsChorus .... Robey, Campbell, Kay, Smedley.
R. Thomas
Soloist
Music by AI Renner.

6. The Rhythm TwinsThe Two Coglans singing " Matriculation Blues."
R. Ka,y.

7. Song-" Permanent Waves "

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Davies gives us some film titles applied to members or

customs of via or 8.I. :King of the Damned : The Guv'ner ...... Mr: Allison.

The Veteran
Thomas, K. 8
Daddy Longlegs
Campbell
Curly Top
Ka,y, R. W.
The Melody Maker : Our Little Girl
.... Renner.
The Thin Man
Iron Fist
Treasure Island
It Happened One Night . . .Search did his homework.

Grand Exit
The Bowery

Back Row Vla.
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I

iliio

I

1!

i

llHHmHi.tl

11111`111\`'

ilitii.

i liH.I

iiiiil

a .,,,..,... Detention Sheet Mystery.

,.,a.ne.ii

,,,.,...,..........................

l'i"ltillmellt

I lili`ll

\\'lli.I..'w

I }iit.!

I il'lil ){l.
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ul`

...... : ..............

Remove

No

J.

cap ....

bile Air ...................,...

Smedley.

Ha„ ,..............., I+oWson has just left.

'1` ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '!,,`fl

(

I)

poet:-

`i!t ! N NnT TO MATRlc.
°#',:::;:',|`,`;'\`,,`,"%,"„<},t"::k}gk?nydoue,#esr±::„fitr£:ythsfasfds:hoolt
)\``,l,:,I,!j',',:,',i„',I,`i,'.!`;.'vi,yf`£':}tvserhyea%rnghtefis'werecoo|.
Ilol lili\` Ilo. ilit,v 1()()ms near, when we must pool
I liii

i. nnN li i[i:i`] i|.Il that we have read,

\ lill 11 iiltllilHli: /l(`t`k the room whence hordes have fled,
J\iitl .ill lH! I"I"I'ti upon that fateful stool.

`l`hiili iillo u'oHI,u,

when all is done and o'er,

\`'1111 lt.il `'iiHii ltrt`llkdowns oured, we'11 come back here,

'1 n I iil lnililt.

\liil
llHl

tlll]I\\!iln
|itihl

i!11r tiloe(1its

and our fails

will not coincide we're sure,

iiii!l +:(}llL` will be all time of fear,

J\ Ilil n„ I I "\' wt.Ill I)lay with bats and bails.

I `IiHlilln 11 !jm I)t`t`1l to Hastings-we suffer in silence :-

7\ \,.` I tLi |'1\ '|``0 HASTINGS CAVES.

"„„`|'.'::]',"u,",',i:',`,','„;ill;;::::`hTr;geh:teurntdheermvy::t:1:1:']eadn8ya:eguh±°d]:
',I,',".`;::,:'„",','.'}:','::'„i',',":#`!#efa::Fe:.°#t°hfet#oettor:C%±tfi:dpa:1;tag::
Ii}`li iili llu mniilh, i!) 'the figure of a man in the costume Of a
iiiiiiii{i:h I , I HI \!t{il {)llt of the rock.
Then you come to a bust
Hl it !t!iul iillniil [w(`1ve feet above your head. This is believed

I,I,j„',',I,'„'`,I,",":;!'';Ill,I,:i;j!tL,I(LT{:T]%:£Oh:erep.edoig::vsearyedfttisetchaev:.usi:ftEt:
iilH]li!f HijHIIiijj, till the cliff face, is the old door that the
tinHljwili Ill lliii`(l#
'l`llese caves seem to be of great antiquity,
lu!. Iln I(iihli. |i{)illL,q out in one corner a kind of batb, which

liii ill I liuiw wim tmed to baptise the Early Christians, and to
!t!liiiiHtl llil" t`vi(l{`lli`e there is the half

figure

of

an

early

I `lJ I [t!l !ii il ilinll"I) t'lu.ved into the rock beside it.

„„H,,''.\:t'.'j.,'[;:i,`,';','[(,'t`(`)'{,':gt}::]r£°muagghe:£°rae£:=::e::n:ncdaravr:#eosi:i:
wilHE tilwwJhl/j,I llttw ()1d the caves are.

At one place on the roof

11 in |"i!Hilr I,() ,lee wave marks like tbose on Sand, which are
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believed to have been formed by the sea, when the cave was
submerged. After walking on a, sandy floor for half-an-hourin the dead silence of the cave, with your way illuminated by
a plate. of. candles, carried by the guide, you are glad at last
to stumble out into the sunlit busy world above.

Vlb.

N°:?r::::°:nre;:I::#;fi:Sn]];::Leyr,fi=:Sha:]d'esv°e=tes:fiFS]Lbo:8::
fact.

This sob-stuff is nearly too much for us, but we print it

for what it is woi-th.

This is how Hamilton thinks of it :Our school-life at the Institute is moving swiftly towards
its close. The examinations loom ever nearer, and we look
back and review our school activities during the past yeal-s.
Each of us has memories of bappy, care-free days, when
we were " Those cheeky little third-formers," and pet-haps at
times we are rather apt to smile and say, " Those wei-e the
good old days." Life was sweet, aiid our path was rarely beset
with the cares of the world. Thus we spent our youth.
Time has since elapsed, we have become those " Enlightened sixth-for-mers," and during the. process we have aged
considerably, and life has become a bore. Matric. is now our
by-word, and our outlook on life has altered completely.
Now, with the exams. upon us, we look to the future,
prepared to use to the utmost the knowledge and ti-aiming we
have received at the old School, and to carry on the old 8.I.
`traditions.
Queer that we should never have suspected Hamilton of
such feeliiigs, isn't it ?
Then Rowlarias, too, becomes lyrical ( !) at the thought

of separation-wonders will iiever cease :-

THE SONG OF TIIE SIXTH FORMERS.
(To be sung to the tune of " Old Ship o' Mine.")
It's good-bye to the old School,
For Ilo more we'111earn its rule

Now, our days are thro', it is sad, but true,
Good-bye to the old School !

When we pass thro' the front gate
Never more to enter it late,
It will break a part Of a schoolboy's heart,
Good-bye to the old School !

Our books from the School we will treasure,
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\ i|i| I l|r I)|ai'/es we've won at it, too,

lLH lu lt'H,vi`. tile " grey walls " for ever
lH iill iii`! wc`, shall always rue.
}':Ill""'''':'.r!.Ill"'i'Yi{`|:i°vetrhpeooQ]]dschoo|,

\\ I '11 H!t|)I,v 'for a job for a measly few " bob,"
I tin.I li\.ii |',ti the old School !

1'

11

|Hni.H, wll()in we heartily congratulate on his run-

ollli] li iilo, w !iii'll |.:'ilve us the honour of claiming the Victor
I ,litlul t|ni wo o lul Hiromate, P. 0. J-ones, we say, is more matter
lil liii I, .oiil iFi'ol'`l!i his impressions of a trip to the Motor
flll„\\

\\'lillnl

lH

M ,,,,, I

I,nll(1()n, I was fortunate enough to see the

,,,,,, \`

,,,

(

,,','llll,ia.

\\ ln ii \ Hu !4iilt`r the building you are at once struck with
llli lin"\
ln 11„ 11

"lHmHi)ll(`rt!.
Each make of motor car has a stand
I ln lllii,'lL llttractive was that of the Morris people,

`,`|!,I,I,",Ill,"",I,I,I,I,I:"I,:i'i,|#'yB:nt|hoepirt;irE::eni:yEf:oJacua:i,a|b|u:tT:::
llli`lti

wM „u

I,I"„

",

HHr{ille running to demonstrate the different

I",,"Iu

`l`ln i`{ lj! I ,i!liill(I,t were very much alike, but at the rear of

llii lliiHil!Hii, llii`l.t` were a few motor launches.
These were
iiiuiii ii!l! n iil ill)r,I)ut time was getting very short, so we had
ln ln

i iii!li Hl

\`'il 11,jllst looking at them.

Ihufhwi hH,ti I)Cell to York, and finds it reminiscent of
t`lii"!i I
lMlli, ill(. tells us, have Roman walls, a cathedral,
I"Hiii`` I.liu`lo, t.lt`.
We're not thrilled, but we seem to
li iil} I"in I llijil I)(itll are in the 3rd Division and have beeii
1\

I,!J,i

,,I,a

\11,lil

l'rt!llton.

'\ ; :11` H<'l` VISIT TO YORK AND DISTRICT;
'11„ lH hl lull)1.ession one has of York is a very picturesque

n" I lm u|J|"HHt. the station is part of the ancient walls. These
in v I \ \\tiJll I)1ac..,served, and in places where they have collHiww il, nwwlu li iillgiiieers have re-erected them. There are the
luiii Hi ijtlHol /{itl¢`ways, at the North, South, East, and West
ul llii iil,\`:
tliis is typically Roman.
York resembles
Lhl,,.,,

h„„„;,,I,,mt!`[',Ill::::Yh¥f,y:'sb#iha%Vi]na:rgfms:fe::sin::nds'oiadndb:i°itdt
iuji6ti, `` lllt`ll "rt,` I)ii`turesque almost to grotesqueness.

\'ill I.. M ill``:lt}l. is a magnificent piece of architecture in the

i"i""liliuliuo ,qtyle, and has one of the largest windows in
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Bngland. Outside, facing the entrance, is a large square,
which has seen much pageantry.
Th.e town itself is, however, very relaxing, and after a
short stay there one feels that the more bracing air of the
wolds would be beneficial. These wolds are Of vast extent,
with many places of interest and historical importance.
Probably the most interesting is the Roman road, which is
situated near Goathland. It has been completely uncovered,
and the stones set in their original pcisitions ; and one can even
see, in places, ruts formed by iron-wheeled vehicles.
The Yorkshire part of the East coast is also particularly
inviting. Here is to be found Robin Hood's Bay, where many
sea: captains live ; curiously, the only place where captains
seem to have congregated.
Yorkshire is truly a great place for people who wish to
see historical sites, architectural constructions, and rural
beauty all together.
As no self-respecting form will publish notes devoid of a
leg-pull, here is one by Dean, which is w.ell representative of

the species :-

THE HUNTER.
Tensely crouched he waited, weapon in hand, for the first

:£Pe::range:£nhd±:pf£:y.shFnre°:h:i:agegres:ie:=er]:Egthfenta°rd:i:
hunter. Soon now-ah, there! Gliding slowly along the
bottom.

Striking-muscles taut, be rose .slowly, carefully-then
lunged with vicious speed. A gasp Of triumph escaped him,
quickly succeeded by.a mournful sigh.
" Dashed if I know," he complained, pushing away the

bottle, " if I want an onion, I get a gherkin, and if I want a
gherkin, I get an onion !"
Remove i.

HANGING
round the form-room door in search of contributors I was fortunate enough to meet Professor. Heaps. The
great man shook my hand with easy bonhomie. " Something
`for ThG V6sioy, my friend ?" He smiled tolerantly and then,
Suddenly ferocious, " What do you want?" he bellowed.

" Information about form cricket teams, limericks, form

alphabets, and such doggerel? Not from lw¢;e, I think." A
majestic wave Of the hand consigned all such trivialities to perdition. " There is practically no gossip," he went on sadly.
" Franka has long ceased to be the target of our wit ; he leads
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ii liliuiii 1! .wi !H`(., {11icl the only relaxation he allows himself
11 Hm l!lo i`l ilillt`it i(I the perusal Of the S£.y¢7t,a M.cig.cizinG.

Even

|m'l'i I I i!lniu„ )tiiiim o`f returning sanity. Since the beginning
Ill 1!„ 11 I Ill nHly [jwo additions have been made by Recorder
I"'uiiio"`Ii lH I I ""'1gt`c`,',s Pearls without Price,'a collection of the
llHlii !iiiin'„ . liiiiiii\'`il gems.

The rest of the form are a parcel
.

`#,,:,i,,`,',,I,I,,,,:,,',;,,ill,;:i,,:::,:'{,1,,I,,`,,'i:%'eg:o:n±ho:s:r:ifa%ebi]£e°a]{:::lid:£=kij:±i':'t:r¥i
'\ wnii Hl iiii|)(`lg is thrust into my hand from behind, and
•| H'''iniH!riH

!lljii!|j|)t`ELi.s round a corner, I read :

T|.rLURSDAY MORNING.

'l`he bell ringsA"S if on wings

Tlit4 ftirm arises as one.
'l`llcn a noise

( )'f rushing boys :
Ill llle form-room there are none.
'l\lle road resounds

With heavy pounds
r\t) I.Ilo mob sweeps down the hill.

I l}.`citement's intense,
'l`he pace is immense,

''\"€["qfeoct£::::gsept]a:£:sy;athrill.
'l`wo dozen free washes ;
'\,H ll'lc crowd gets into the water.

'l`hen back again,
'1,`o Whetstone I,ane.
( I !11t their wind seems to be much shorter) .
['t]' `''"":'`!:I `''''"'l`H`I'l'(ill;ignptg ::sEaer=d°Vae I..

MOore tells a sad

slowly working lad,

#:1yonuopt°tna]aksocra:::dasse£:et.
I,,,I

I",I" ,,,,

Ill,

,ll,,1.al

:

I,(.I, this be a warning, chaps.

\„„„H',;;",'['£dy:utrFya,V:'iifkf:utfis'a::a:S:idoffourteen
lJ''!

''

Ill

`'1

I Ill(Ill(lc`(1 flu ode,. but it turned to a sonnet.

\ Iiil I IH.I]i(I(Ly has sung of the Scouts' return from Char''1'

'„111

Ii`till of sun and suet pudding.
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There is much more, but it does not all run so sweetly,
aiid I broke away from the poets' circle, and caught Macklin
by the sleeve, for I thought his wise and secret look\ gave
prolnise of a story. At last it came.
" Mowgli," he said, " did not cause as great a sensation

on his appearance at the Council Rock as did the mystic
Chinaman when he first revealed himself." " Chinaman ?"
I ventured, " What Chinaman ?" " That we ca,nnot tell you.
But he is no ordinary Chin fr : not a mere coolie, or even an
obliging brigand who removes ears and noses to demonstrate
the keenness of his kliife. His appearance ? There is something curious about it ; something ulicanny, which ,eludes oiie
for a while.

Then it dawns: j* &s fo{s ,swieGiy.

And what a

sneer ! Not the stock sneer of melodrama.
It fascinates,
ignor,es, imparts inferiority to thc)se, who stare at him.

The most sceptical among us do not doubt bis reality,
but there is some divergellce of opinion as to his identity.
Some hold that he is one of the two nocturnal visitors, masquerading in borrowed plumes and an Atkin cap ; others that
he is one of a celestial race that feeds on salads of detention
sheets chopped neatly into small pieces ; and yet others that

:fe::paerc[roerast.£°nM°yfg:hy]in;ri::::C:'p]fr:]Soh£°]Pse€h£°tr#te#hno°¥::;:
the Cfialk could tell us something-if he would." " Where
can I get a glimpse of him?" I asked incautiously. " You
cannot, you poor fish," he said simply, "he has disappeared."
A lofty scorn was in his eye, and I said no more ; but later I
had a few words with Williams of the C.I.D., who scoffed at
the iiotion that the Chinaman (about whom I failed to pump
him) was connected with the burglarious enterprise referred
to. " Chinaman my foot !" he said in his bluff way. " No,
Sir. We have a very definite theory on that business. At the
moment we are following up a clue-just ordinary routine
woi-k,which points unmistakabl.v to a certain member of the
staff who was actually heard to say oil the day before the

atat;em£:a`r::hmatp:-tepwa::d]L::goo::7e7_:f::rjtoeb::Lcd°:E;'w¥r°dusT:`:
oil ' prove that the gang was working in relays.

And it was

7.¢4,s* ¢J#ey beJ7o that the burglar was interrupted at his work.

That is all I can say at present, and don't let it go any further.„
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Hem. a.

T¥aEiife°rr:n:i:kte:m8.reath]:ni=::#s£:f:i::S:::npcteegfbtEre8::[¥
witness were carefully collected and compared by Detectiveinspectors Peers and Ridout. The statement that one of the
marauders was " a lad with red hair " aroused sinister suspicions in some qual-ters, and heated protests in others. " J"a)g{4¢e7` chap from this form bungling a job like that !" one
member was heard to remark. " Makes it altha nor.e likely
in tl¢y opinion," replied another.
Taylor has spent some time on research into the nature of
bis fellows, and has contributed the results under the title

A FORM IDIOT.
I do not think there is a form in a large school that has
not among its dunces, duffers and dunderheads at least one
person who makes himself the butt of the masters' jokes, and
who invariably gets in with one of his own, often spontaneous
and very funny.
There are many kinds of form comedian, but the chief of

)

:?ea¥ie£Stothmea±Peeifia±£sset[f±nupmtaok::::mabn[: ±a£Ct£]:i ewx££e:Si%n±bwf€:
a moustache, and cal.eful manipulation of the hair. This jester
also creates a disturbance by appearing in class with his hair
favourite
modes
of causes
freak hair-dressing
\. dishevelled.
are to comb The
it to atwo
long
thin point,
which
mucb la,ughter ; or to make it stand up as if the owner has had a frigbt.
There is another type of idiot who gets his laughs by
doing startling things, such as walking out to the waste-paper
basket in the middle of a lesson, and by ` cheeking ' the master. This person has usually a deeper sense of humour, and
his jokes are more subtle and less crude than the other's.
Of the two main types, the more appreciated is the makeup and facial expression expert ; for. although a master has to
put an end to the antics of both in due course by strong measures, the cheeky one ends up worst ; and to see someone suffer
is not a comedy, but a, tragedy.

Lidgate is responsible for the following :-

THE SCHOLAI,R'S I,AMENT.
Much have I listened to the master's words,
And many proofs and ancient theories learned.
h many diff'rent form-rooms have I turned
The leaves of books on cosines and on surds ;
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And through the wilidow seen the wheeling birds,
That 'gainst the bright-blue sky can be discerned,
And to be outside in the sun I've yearned ;
And pictured cattle roaming fields in herds.
And then I've thought of walks in pouriiig rain,
Of work lost on a field of rotting grain.
I've paused as thinking of all labours lost,
In crops just caught by winter's bitter frost.
Ijve thought : " My worries here are very slight
To theirs who toil, to feed uS, day and night."
Rein. I.

WEi¥r¥ta8:e:nfo£:s'#]uascfeqs(%nwdfn3ee:£nkatdhd£:]egkss)juhs:ve]a:eo]¥;
to the docks (yes, and the dogs, although we shouldn't really
tell, you kiiow-ED.) , whether together oi-alone, who knows
or cares.
Right ; 1et's switch over to the East Float, Birkenhead,
England. We're through. Change of atmosphel.e, please.

M6ored to the busy wharf , a graceful three-masted windjammer was unloading graiii from Australia. She was Finnished-owned, the Pamir, of Mariehamn, built in I9o5, at
Hamburg.
To-day she is used as a training-ship for officers. Like
most of the sailing-vessels now in existence, she is fitted with
ahxiliary engines. These, three in number, ai-e of Diesel
type, mainly for providing power for working the winches.
She is also fitted with motor launches (an unusual luxury) , as
well as rowing life-boats.

Aboard her, the most prominent object is a narrow bridge
running fore al]d aft the full length of the ship at a height of
about ten feet from the deck. On this is mounted a small
cannon, for firing signals.
The crew's quarters in the fo'c's'1e are bare, but scrupll1ously clean, the officers on the poop living in a state of comparative luxury. Notices on the doors are written in German,
though that tongue is not spoken aboard.
a
The crew consists of young men , already husk37 an(1
weather~beaten by considerable experience of the sea, an(1

wearing little more than their overalls.
.
The holds have been emptied, and it is now time to leave
this stately vessel, after an interesting tour of inspection.
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LAST
term saw the formati¥i. Of the " Nash " gang, a
society so secret that the names of its leader and its
ln.embers, its ` mysterious ' objects, its victims, and the
methods of braiiding and dealing with them we dare not
reveal. Some say that its members have now been paid off,
but do not know at what rate ; funds are believed tQ be very
low. On the other halid there are strong rumours that the
gang is still in being, and would be active but for lack of
victims ; its existence is field to be a safeguard against possible
1.ive]iness from the direction Of Iva.
Meiition of Iva. reminds us that we have played them
four times this term. and won all but one match. Some say
we won all four, but ask Iva.

On Empire Day a number of us rode to Sealand for the
air display. A collision occurred between a motor cycle and a
car, but this was just a common road accident, and Happened
outside the aerodrome. No. 5 Training Squadron performed
various evolutions in' formation, and certairL machines wel-e
open to inspection. All sorts of questions were asLed as people
examiiied parachutes, and all the varied contents of the armoury. It was interesting to learn that yellow is the easiiest
icolour to see from the air, and that for this reason wind indicators are painted yellow : so also are the machines used by
learners. All spent a very enjoyable afternoon.

There are some queer lads in our form.
The noise we make is like a storm.
To masters walking miles away
It seems as if Old Nick has sway
In our form-room..

1'':..I,
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Of course we know that we are tough.
No lad in our form is a muff .
From Adams even down to Winks
We're always up to some high jinks
In our form-room.
Perhaps these verses aren't too good.
W-e'd make them better if we could.
Though far from brilliant, there's no doubt,
They ar.e the best we can turn out
From our form-room.
E.B.

Iva,
WEa]::,e,aAflteaip:rv!eei]tcsedw:°i;v¥°trrta°vneisi:¥i°iff:Sot"inT:Eeg:e:f=:
of gold, then in a charabanc with Davies to London.
We set out for London on Saturday morning at 8 a.in., by
the Pearson's Happy Days. Going via New Chester Road we
soon left Birkenhead aiid Bromborough behind, and after
leaving Wirral we passed through country which I will not
try to describe here.
Arriving in Loiidon, we left the Pearson's Hotel and went
to the Brighton Hotel, where we had booked our rooms.
After unpacking we had tea, and then decided to stroll round
the block of shops that stood near us, in Rodney Square.
The next day, Sunday, we went to a service at Westminster Abbey, and saw Poets' Corner. Afterwards we went up
into the Whispering gallery. The guide who was showing us
round said that the height from the very top of the cross to the
ground was 365 feet, one foot for .every day in the year. We
then went and saw the grave of the Unknown Warrior, which
is set in. the floor near Livingstone's memorial. We were just
reading. the inscription on the latter when we noticed that it
was terribly la,te, so we hurried off to dinlier.
In the afternoon we went for a wa,1k in Hyde Park, and on
coming out went to see Buckingham Palace, then occupied by
the late King. On Monday we decided to leave London just
for a day or two, and go to Margate, so having liothing in particular to do tliat morning, I went to Madame Tussaud'S.
While I was in there I paid a visit to the well-known " Chamber of Horrors." This is really not nearly as gruesome as it
is made out to be. I think the most gruesome object was behind a curtain and labelled " For Adults only." Anyway, I

managed to peep in, and I saw a, man-a dummy, of course~

For
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hanging by his stomach from a large meat-book, which was
revolving, and as it did, red ink was slowly dripping from the
gash in the man's stomach.
After I had spent about ail hour there, I decided it was
getting late, so back I went to prepare for Margate.
Grice has aeroliautical interests, and accordingly went to
Sealand on May 23rd, as also did J. N. Smith. This is Grice's
account.

Empire Air Day was on May 23rd, when over fifty aerodromes in Great Britain were open to the public. At Sealand
the weather was cold and dull. There was a good display Of

£¥i:8;iabnuets:::e€iihffae]::::Sst¥:::otfh:ss8eriabtieys,ts:ttarsa::£°snh.owHte£:
controls,

engille,

and

framework.

Two

Hawker-Harts

yheereifsei££e8obfui#ebypi¥::?:n8:i:rn€h°eE:e;Se::°f¥:dt£:tahremcor:rwy:
bomb-aiming tcttc`her, repairs, mess, guard-room, and parachutes.
On the tar.1iitlc was a Handley-Page-Heyford night bomber
which coulcl be illspected from a ladder. Hawker-Hal.ts,
Audax, aiicl Furies did the usual aerobatics. There was as
well a flight roulid the aerodrome by a squadron of Audax.
Among the `shecls wer'e Avro-Tutors ifl which one could sit and
work the controls, and camera guns which could be sighted.
Ill spite of '`tlie chaligeable weather, there were many
people there.
Pearson contributes something to thrill even the most

:::::ra:Col:}dghi:,'whauyts ti: ::::tre?ULL Our leg twice, so he had
All ai.ound liim stern faces seemed to frown, as he buckled
on his armour. Before him lay the scene of the conflict. It was
a vast arena, where an epic warfare was being waged. Even
now, as he watched, a stout gladiator took up an ancient
bludgeon and advanced to the field of destruction. The armour
on his knees clanged with a deep booming sound, as he

shivered with fear. Soon it would be his turn and then Surely there must be some means of escape from this dreadful
fate ! He looked round and met' the gaze of his fellow gladiators. One look, and he saw there was no hope. He heard a
crash, and he knew that it was his turn. Grasping his trusty
weapon, he in.a,de one or two preliminary swings with it and
advanced slowly forward. We all wonder if he made a duck.
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Sllipley has evidently designs on the Grand Prix at
le.1St!

Oh, hello, there's the signal! I must be at the line
prompt, those officials are pretty hard. Who's this fellow in
the g.1-een car ? Don't remember him, must be a new. chap.
Oh, well, we've all got to start sometime. IIere's the signal,
left hand ready for the gears ; must remember that hairpin,
1lear the hill. Here's the flag, off we go ! Must remember that
green fellow, he might turn out to be dangerous. Here's the

first corner-mind the grit, place the tyres near the kerb ;

mind those sandbags ; out along the straight ; draw out to pass
this chap, looks as if he's having some trouble. Huh i no
wonder, it's an old Bugatti ; you can't beat these E.R.A.'s for

:i:ee€.£#[oo:psh:I:9:g:#ha:±rbpTn:p:v=rusttortehmee]]neE:.rftu::;:
steering not too good. Huh ! she won't do it, better take the
escape-road, good job there is one. All 1-ight, ease her up;

that's right ! Better get out and see what's wl.olig. Huh, main
steering rod gone ! Must ha,ve been that bump. Oh well, better
luck next time.
Then Malley records impi-essions Qf a visit to a power
station.
•When we enter, we are first imp`ressed (and also half
d.eafened) by the noise ofl the generators. These monsters revolve at thousands of revolutions per- minute. The switch
boards on one side of the room are massive insulated affairs
with huge switches and meters mounted upon them. At these
boards attendants are handliiig the huge amount of energy to
supply light and power to the town. Notices reminding one of
the danger are posted up all over the room. At the foot of each
turbille-driven generator is a rubber- mat, whilst round the
generator itself is a handrail. Greatly impressed by the huge
transform.€rs and convertors, etc., we reluctantly leave the
building.
Miliie describes a cycle trip into Wales.
A TRIP TO MOEL FAMMALU.
During the Easter holidays I cycled to Moel Fainmau. It
was a very pleasant .ride, though in some parts very hilly.
The first part of my journey wa,s to Queensferfy. This
was dcme in record time, for the roads are fairly flat. After
Queensf€rry, riding became more difficult, because hills were
much more frequent. Up to now the view has often been spoilt
by collieries, but when we had passed Mold and reached the
Loggerheads these aisappeared. After branching off the .main
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road along the Old Ruthin Road,, we reached the foot of the
mountain.
The climb was not vei-y difficult except in certain parts,
but these were forgotten when one was looking at the wonderful view. From the top Wirral could be seeii, also many noted
Welsh mount&ills.

The 1-ide b£`ck was much easier, as it was mostly downhill. When I eclllle to the Wishing Gate, I looked round to have
a last lock a,t tlie pleasalit mountain which allowed me to
have sucli an eiijoyable day.
`

Since we had only one limerick handed in this term, we
can't help givillg it. Don't blame. TkiG T'jso7., blame Harris.
'I`hei.a was a young chap o£ Carlisle,

Who llad such a nice beaming smileThe mouthful of teeth,
'l`hat gleamed underneath,
Woulcl light up the road for a mile.
We finisll witll a lyrical efftision from the pen of Muir.

Oil Thursday morning. after prayers,
We take .our towels and run

#|::%]:]otuh[.ewgeye¥]ya¥:n:°Wnthestairs,
For tva. form are very quick,
Moi.a so than any other :
We'i.e at the baths in half a tick,
And in, in half aiiother.
We dive and swim, and tumble ill

With ilo pretence of rhythm,
But even I will testify
Tliat that's the stuff to. give 'em.

Ivb.

W

E are proud of our cl.icket team.
We've started cricket lately.
Oh Boy ! We sure are hot.
We lift the ball out of the ground
With all the stl-ength :we've got.
We've only lost one match yet.

We've played four-that's enough.
The way we slam the ball round
Proves that we are tough.

'1 ,5 ;?
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There's Docho,-he's the captain,
And Sproat, a useful chappy.
The way be sends the ball down
Is clever and so snappy.
And there's Jenk§, a brawny fellow
Who often makes a catch.
So you see the team that we've got
Would do for a Test Match.

W.F.W.
We also find time to read " fourpennies."

HOME AT LAST oR HOMEWORK I,AST.
When the snow is falling fast,
And I have got home at last,
There I sit with " bloods " at hand,
Reading of a far-off land.
Alid the hero has trekked far

Through the desert, for a barOf gold, that shines with yellow ligbt ;
And so he goes on in the night.
Then he finds he has no water ;
But he does not care a quarter.
Next day, beneath the blazing skies,
He just lies down alld quietly dies.
So I sought another bock,
And only then I chanced to look
On' the table, and there I saw

A pile of homework-I read no more.
A.W.C.

At times we find trouble.
Close. by the threshold of a door shut fast
A master stood and listened, all aghast.
Slowly and carefully he oped the dcor :
We saw him, and the tumult was no more.
A voice came booming from this master now,
" What boy was making that unearthly row ?
If you don't own up, you'11 all be kept in.
Now, who was making all that horrid din ?"
But everyone was silent as could be,

And-have you guessed it ?-they were late for tea.
R.D.
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CAp¥n:EP]F£¥teT:,n;::£aabd];n±bte:t#]see¥:r::gs:fchnopteerfhe%:]Ttatf:
aiigels, but possibly, bear in rmind, oiily possibly, we are such

little -, that familiarity with the Evil One has long ago
bred contempt flmollg us for the i`ommonplace.
Owell, our c`1.ftc`k ` (01. crackecl ?-Ed.) jester, suggested

that, as the po|)ul£ltion of the pi.ail.ies is two per square mile,the
inhabitants must be big e.iters. I-1'e grlso asserts that the English 5 o'clock me`il is " knockiiig-off time."

Another wafer, I)ol.I.ity, when asked fol-the best cricketer in
IIIa. bawle{1 out '` I`}eel. is best."

Shilling ,I'+i(,rht, No. .?, ill the. form is Clarke, who won no

less thali five I)ri#es in tlie sports-a very creditable achievement.
As a clil.e(`t eontl.ast to such worldly matters, let us turn
our thougllts to the unkiiown and listen to a sh.ort thrill by
Thompsoii.
All ai.oull(1 ine was suffocatiiig blackness.

I was almost £

:Vee:Cu°tmo%];:I;tc:c'#:.g#edr:0;¥sa:€.r¥r¥:tdnfo°#S|Ch]:3£:o8gfono°n:
There was gr I)el.,sistent noise of snuffing and grunting, and
sounds o£ 1al?ourecl breathing and rasping oaths. (Even in that
desperate molllent, I could not help .being reminded of the lionhouse at the %oo just on feedingrtime') .

A vague white fo1.in cane in sigbt of my peering eyes, as I
grew accustomed to the gloom. I lunged a:t it. Meanw`hiie, :I
sensed otliers gropilig madly for a hold on my flimsy clothing.
I bit savagely at a certain part of one figure's anatomy. A
muffled yell issued from the inky darkness. I was relieved tQ
find these wraitlis human after all.

Tackliiig oiie of them in correct ru.gger style (at ,least,
what I thought was the right manner) , I suddenly bur3st out
into brilliant day-'1ight on top Of my opponent.

I was through. The` tarpaulin had been iiegotiated safely,
and the obstacle race was as .good as won.

Finally, not havin,g anything else oto offer, we crave indulgence foru a poem by brother Chalkley.He claims it to be orisinal.
We have no doubt of that.

11,I
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THE SEASONS.
I ,Strolled through the park one morning,
Spring was in the air.
I hummed a tune as I walked along
'Twas " all in a garden fair."

I went again, it was summer.
The birds sang a wonderful lay.
I hummed a tune as I walked along
'Twas on a summer's day.
I went again, it was winter.
The scene did not call for mirth.
The trees in the frost made a wonderful host
So I whispered, " Peace on Earth."
IIIa.

J.

S. Williams is obviously one of the " air-minded," and he
.records for our benefit his experiences on a recent flight.

Our aeroplane started out from Speke aerodrome against
the wind. The plane taxied over the Aerodrome for 35o yards
before lifting up its tail into the air. Then, gathering speed,
it began to rise, and circ-ling the Aerodrome we made off in
a north-westerly direction down the river Mersey. Passing
over Garston and Sefton Park, we reached the Liver Buildings. Looking below we saw thousands of little dots which
we knew were cars and people. Just then the pilot banked
steeply to the left, now heading up the river, and locking down
we saw Hamilton Square and the Town Hall, Birkenhead.
Going on we saw on our right the entrance to the Manchester

Ship Canal, and then we caught sight cf the Aerodrome, ancl
the plane began to glide down for the landing.
Underwood is commercially inclined, and lectures us very
learnedly .on the many uses of a dead ox.

Of all animals the ox is the most useful when dead. The
flesh is utilised chiefly for food. The blood is employed fol.
food and for manure. The horns are used for combs allcl
umbrella handles and in out of the way places the manufactul.a
of lanterns and cups. The hoofs are used for buttons or €u:c`,
boiled down into glue. The bones are chiefly turned illt(}

manure, though cutlers also use a certain amount. Hides n"l
skin' are turned into felt. The fat is used for tallow. 'l`llu,I:
every part is utilised.
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Another member of the form is a keen, zoologistA very interesting day may be spent at the Liverpool
Zoo. The Zoo has been open now fop about three years, and.
has grown eiiormously since then. Immediately inside tLe
gates on the rightiis a small enclosure, inside which are tigers,
lions, a bear, alld two hyenas. Straight in front of the gates
is the cage Of Mickey the monkey, whc> is a film star. To the.
right Of this cage is tile cage of Nero, the lion which killed its
trainer while it was in Manchester. Behind the main part of .
tlie Zoo is tllc place where the elephant is housed. A ride on
the elephant is very much like one on a camel, for the elephant
rocks like a Slli|),

The evcl.-popular form alphabet appears in a new guise.
One a,.I:tel.11()oll a Sat.gent of a well-known regiment,
stationed art D{\1.lillgtoll, went to a public-house for some Beer,

as he was exi`c,q,sively thirsty after some hot Currie.. He then.
took a walk ill the a.djacent country, but was warned. to keep
out of the extoll.fSive forests there, as.th.e Underwood was full
of Lyons. A'ftel..passilig a lake, where he saw a Turtle
Anderson ,swilllming about, lie saw some large Barnes, in one

;jb:uhr£:rhs,h:i|:yw:Tr?ewBot£[:.i:TS:'t::its¥oarst£°e°:£gdi::urAesdhEyw:::
:#::aev:gwofftti¥e°|3]]]Tgiti[Psctrcr;°tTa:Ve£.thaSeedinitsbeakflyintd
As a little of tha,t goes a. very long way, these notes may
be conclude(1 with cl selection of the less rubbishy limericks
submitted by this taleiitecl froi.in.
As witli railways he was iiot coiitent,
A fat boy oiicc by aeroplaiie went.

I-Ie fell, by mistake,
Into Windel.1nel.e Lake,
And they tliouglit it was raining in Kent.
A.S..

There was a young lady called Molly, ,
Who went for a ride oil a trolley ;
There came a bigbeind,

.

Alid that was the end
Of the trolley and poor little Molly.
S.T.

:,.50
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L``:TiphNisinbeeivnegrI:3fayt,ef::.amres::toi:tnt8uhbef;#el:;Tewwasv,::
1eiigth of .ooo cTentimetres.

C#:hs is still our comedian in chief-if he isn't any more
humorous, at least he grows funnier every day. His latest
iiickname is Mrs. Gibson. He is not our only celebrity though,
as we have also our Flotsam and Jetsani, ill the persons of
Davies and Couch.

We did not manage to supply the Victor Ludorum at the
recent Athletic Sports (although Proudman, Beckett, and
Davies ic!t.ic! win prizes) , but Davies is victor in another little
Sports of his own by reason of his possession of a magic weapon.

If you want more informatioii, apply to " Davo."
Campbell is rumoured to employ most of his time and
general note-book in the drawing of aeroplanes. If he doesn't
do `something to check his outrageous appetite, he will find
himself presen`ted with a stationery bill.

Las,tl`v, in future Evans will not be so ready to simulate a
nasty, grave-yard cough. He did so once, and received, not
sym,pat`hy, but a vei.y powerful and unpleasant cough lozenge,
which he was made to eat.
That is the end of the " III`b. News " which will next be
radiated from Station Ivb. in Dei`ember next. Goodbye,
everybody-goo-oo-oodbye !
IIIj.

WEfta:;::]dsap]yt:r%fj°t]£¥t;::tLweit.hp±eon]:gr%ffua:t£°n::i#e]:
new car, which he calls the Holford Autocar. It auto go, but
we think we prefer the old Ford to the llolford. There are
many stories about Simple ` Bright-eyes ' Simon, but we must
not tell them Or(r) 'e'11 be annoyed.

And there's one about

Bryden who fell into the Bryne at Byrne Avenue ....

But we turn to bigger things.
One stormy night in the year 1492 a pitifuny sma,11
sailing ship named 'the S¢?1€c} May?.cL is being battered all(1

buffeted by the waves far.` out in the Atlantic.

The crew al.a
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:;#]ee;erg;eo:irvnei]tfi:]ye'masne€vg::Sofuotrt£:iitfise¥]s.virhye:uc};=g;
a hail, " Land ahoy !", and with a glad cry the men stream to
the rail, and see a fringe of palm trees on a rocky, unfriendly
coast. But a.iiythiiig is better than the ship, and a boat is
launched, a.nd the captain is rowecl a,shore. He kisses the soil
of this new liuncl. " These a,1.e tlie West Indies," he cries.
Columbus ha.a found Amerii`a.

£ru°]Td]]t:::sil:[]]i:1::i;I:;:;]c:±[:&yi.]{L>et:i:?a3.161is£1Set]:gsra;:h:a;¥;::E:i:gs;#j°::oi]¥c:hr:::i
and aero|)l&nQ`i flyinty £\1{)ft erea.te a smoke-screen about the

niighty veg,sel',i upi)c`l. works. Now tugs have taken over the
job of hauling her. in, £Llid sl`1e reaches a quay-side decked with

flags. " Welc`ome to New York " a banner reads. Nearly
hundred &1i(1 `l`i.fty yea.rs later the g'wee4® M¢ry has rea

America.

'l`he good ship g'"Ge79 Mtciry,

With breezes so airy,
She crossed the Atlantic.
Her power is gigantic.
` Shall the Nor77col®dL].iG beat her ?

No, not by one metre !
Another contl.ast between past and present-

J.W.

THEN AND NOW.
I.
The stage-cog.ch rattled as it lurched down the road,
Its wheels stuck ill many a rut.
It passecl by meadows, woods, and fields,
And the loiiely cottager's hut.
The liorses were sweating, could hardly pull,
They'd come many a weary mile.

Now they draw lip at the wayside inn
Where they will rest awhi.1e.
11.

It was the latest streamlined car.
Like a slim and silver bird,
It covered the miles with graceful ease,
And sped by the lights unheard.
It skimmed along the hard white road,
Where factory chimneys tower,
Speeding past in a cloud of dust,
Its watchword {` spegd and bower !"

G.T.
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^After these journeys by sea and land comes

A TRIP IN AN AIR LINER.
On Whit Monday I travelled by motor car to a famous
rioliday resort. I walked down on the sand, and to my delight
in an enclosure was a De Haviland Fox-Moth Air Liner. I
heard an official shouting that he needed only one more to go
up. It was flying from Southport to Blackpool. I thought` it
•would be.fun to go, so I paid at the box, and ran along to the
plane, I found the interior of the plane comfortable and warm.
I glanced at the mechanics and found they were pushing the
blocks away. Then came a shattering roar, and we knew the
pilot had started the engine. Up we went, roaring into spa,ce.
Looking down I saw the railway and the fair looking like
toys. We soon left these, and were travelling over the sea.
From above it appeared like a tablecloth of blue with a green
border-. On the horizon a solitary steamer puffed its way
a,long, but the height we were at dwarfed it considerably.
Soon we cii-cled over Blackpool and round the tower, afterwa,rds making a three-point landing.
I.S.

Junior School Notes
T¥epe:tusT¥]::steeru:a:]awr:y:fstehe;ssam:;vL;LaeLwo:o:en:tuurrper±,:e±::
what appears to be a collection of well-kept graves in the
garden. Our amateur gardeners, with rulers as their chief implements, have laid out small plots ; there was great excitement
recently when a cornflower produced a solitary bloom ! 011e
form has an aquarium of fish caught in field ponds, and we are
hopeful that these will survive the rigours of school-room life.
Lessons and out-of-school activities are carried on in the

garden during the summer term. The Cub Pack makes full use
of it for camp training and weekly meetings. We might melttion that the Cubs have obtailled an unusually high number of
proficiency badges this yeal-.
Though the weather has been unkind on cricket days,some
matches have been pla);.ed. The sight of the teams in action has
inspired this verse :

JUNIOR SCHOOI+ CRICKET.
8 is for Bibby, who captains the side ;
Also for Baxter, wbo always bowls wide ;
D is for Davies, who often gives sitters ;
G is for Greatrex, who's one of our hitters ; .
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H is for Hassal, his bowling's liot bad ;
Also for Hart-is-his condition is sad.
I+ is for Little, a very slow chap ;
P is for Parton, who bowls the leg trap ;
Also for Pugh, who always keeps wicket ;
R is for Roberts, who plays very good cricket ;
V is .for Vicary, a batsman most cool,
Allcl this is the team of the Junior School.
D.B., IIA., and R.G., IIA.

Though it is somewhat uiiseasonable, we include the description of the I-Iunt by our " rider to hounds " :

THE HUNT.
Halalo I Halalo !

The hounds are our clue,
To wllel.e the fox lies,
Our. Coveted prize.

Off we set in the early dawn,
'l`he sun is rising, and soon comes morn ;

Away we ride at a steady trot,
Up the hill, on his trail we're hot.
'l`hen clown the side, and o'er the plain,
'I`hell away we fly o'er field and lane,
Past the spiniiey aiid throug`h the glen
The fox is makiiig for.his den.
We leap the stream, and jump the stile,
We llave riddeii over many a mile,
Thro' tlie wood, and past the gate.
And llever our flj7ing sfJeed abate.
. We're neariiig our foe, the hounds run fast,
O'el. hills through vales, ,the farm we're past.
Over the hedge with reins pulled tight
Halalo I Halalo I our quarry:s in.sight !
• Quicker we gallop, the hounds all bay,
We will win our prize to-day
The hounds pounce on him, and dead is he
He has given a fine day of sport to me.
A visit to Gloucester in th.e Easter holid.ays enabled
Haugliton (IIa.) to visit some interesting Roman Remains
which he describes for us.

16o
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ROMAN REMAINS AT CHEDWORTH.
I recently visited a place called Chedworth in Gloucestershire and saw a Roman camp and villa. The camp is in an arena
with a hill in the centre on which the look-out sentries were
stationed. Outside the arena there is an open space where the
soldiers pitched their tents. Fi-om this camp there runs an old
Roman road to the villa, which c`onsists of three apartments, a
dining hall, a solar, and a bathroom. The bath is box-shaped
with a pipe leading to the ground outside. The solar has wooden
settees and a mosaic floor. In the dining hall there is a stone
table which was capable of accommodating forty pec>ple. Outside in the garden the walls are made of peat, and some bushes
.i4re supposed to be nearly a. thousand years old. This Roman

c.amp and villa are verj7 ancient and interestin-g. The whole
scene is quiet now, aiid no bugle notes are heard waking the
soldiers in the morning ; but as you stand there, you seem to

hear the tramp of a Roman legion with a ceiiturion at their
hea,d, the bugles blowing, and the standard glittering in the
sunlight.

J.D.H.

Of more topical iliterest perhaps is Bibby's account of a
visit to the Aldershot Tattoo :
/

THE AI,DERSHOT TATTOO.
On a fine day in June my Uncle said he would take me to
the famous Tattoo. We set out and soon were in the streams of
traffic. We arrived at Rushmore Arena half an hour before the
Tattoo started, so we could have a really good look round. It
is a vast open space with an almost natural arena. At one side
stands an imitation full-sized fort. The Tattoo starts with the
march past of most of the soldiers taking part. Then come the
massed bands marching out of the fort. It is very complicated
as the different regiments cross and recross. Two noticeable
features in this are the drum major swinging his baton and the
Welsh Fusiliers' Mascot, which is a white goat. Then the
soldiers present scenes from British fighting history, from the
times when armour was used tc) modern days. We see English
fighting in Africa, India, England, and France. The " naval
battle " is interesting to watch. There are two " ships " about
a quarter of a mile from the arena. Then tanks pulling field
guns, and trailers full of men, followed by two-map tanks„
loaded with ammunition, machine-guns, an.d Stretchers,. con|e
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into the arena. Tllen come the ambulances. The heavy tanks

;#ync:1:ee:]o#%yi``]|¥ec:-£]Ts]aur%i;lad:ama:tjofinr'e3io¥'ma:£d::teeTya gun is firecl a cllarge of explosive is ignited by one of the

:hj£:;::Vi[]it9c`tiLci{Lt[T)tg:-£:§±::strFnakt:1:1;V]ey:hj]htewaausdfernecde.]Theen=
tranced by the bl.illiant spectacle. It seems no time before
the end, when tlle b611ids march past. I was lucky enough to be
by the Royfll ]}ox.. grllcl saw the Duke and Duchess of York take
the salute.
D.B., IIa.
Form L| . ,qeii{ls in the following :

NIGHT IN THE ZOO.
A1.ound his cage
1`11e fierce wolf prowls,

Alld mad with rage
At the morn he howls.
'l`1le hyena screams

At its silver light,
'l`he tiger dreams
Of the jungle night.
'1`he liolis roar,

As the shadows creep,
Tliey pace the floor,
Alld caliiiot sleep.

• The animals all,

Far away from home,
Hear the forest's call
Fi.om lalids o'er the foam.
a.B.' I.
\`Tei like to encl the summer term by inviting parents and
friends to tea in tlle garden. IIa. have made a play from
Browning's " Pied Piper of Hamlin," and we may present
again the woocl scenes from " A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
since these are so cha,rmilig when played on a natural stage
with " green sward " aiid " hawthorn brake."

In conclusioii, we would like to congratulate Bilsbarrow,
Tresiddei., Hill, Malcolm, and Hanghton, who have won
scholarships to the seiiior school.
. H.M.D.
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Cricket
O¥e¥s::::nEess:imffest]o°r°::£eaorf°:hnedg::ntt€eofb:agsftn;::g,s°£xt|?:
nor was he much comforted by llis elders, who told him that
school cricket is a long `succession of departed giants, and that
teams never are as good as they used to be, But the first few
matches proved that the elders were, as ever, completely right ;
and if, in later games, the Ist XI. has not always distinguished
itself, the interruptions in the season resulting from the sports
and the exams. together with illness and a certain lack of
keenness among some of the seniors, are more responsible than
any lack of cricketing ability.
Montgomery and Kinnear have been the mainstay of the
attack, while John and Dearnley have occasionally bowled well.
The old firm, Mortimer, Evans, and Powl, have usually fulfilled expectations in batting ; Mortimer has had a good season.
Kinnear, King, Dearnley, and Montgomery have also scored
many runs. Fielding has been good ; even opposing teams have
remarked on it.
The second XI., under the captaincy of H. L. Davies,
has dolie well. All its members have distinguished themselves
on one occasion or another ; and it has been pleasant to see that
substitutes, brought in a,t the last moment, have often completely justified their inclusion, and have established themselves permanently ill the team. All have proved themselves
.`apable of getting runs ; Duff has bowled successfully throughout the term, and has been well supported by Hill, Kay,Davies,
and Carr.
The Junior XI., a new departure, has not won many of its
matches, but has played fred and attractive cricket. Ball has
kept wicket and batted well, Bolton and Clarke have been the
most successful bowlers, and the keenness of ,the team as a
whole gives reason to hope that cricket in the School will not yet
give place to baseball, tennis, golf, or other social pursuits.

RESULTS.
IST XI.
For

May

Against

2-St. Mary's college (H.)

•........

96-4-Io8

6_Xi:tferH2i7#'3nch3ofo°]riri.)

•....-...

62,

-67-7

Evans 37.

9-Wirral Grammar school (H.)
Kinnear 29, Montgomery 6 for 16.

......

55-6- 54
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13-Liverpool collegiate school (A.)
...
55 -8o-6
16-St. Edward's college (H.) .........
6I-2-Rain
2o_8%n#eys8e#;.ondary school (A.)

......

62-4- 56

23_fiv:nife.2h3:Ptca6n;:|v€af;r.7).(H.).........|26.6_|22-9

June :E;i::::!#:ii,in:c;:;lil;eog;`|fA(': ,

I:;:::I;;

24.-Watel.loo Grammar school (H.)

...

52 -29

27_t¥{'.]T{:im;ffrajfs°rc]o3i.iege (A.) .........

July

5=#!{];I:tt';';stt|?;}]:hs8]:]o]:101(A4).)

:::

:.:

2ND XI.

May

67-8- 7o

.::

2: =[3:=;

For

2T):,.(rh(lil:.y]'6S, COllege (A.)

.........

I;=#8;(i:;i:;:I;I;;::i:;:[{5}oiie:1:y;;1(;(i )
23±oi",`iv|4,+S': ?: Conwfly "
I)ll(I

/'

/'('r

(A.)

' Against

32

- 44

i;: = ;;
.........

85

- 22

11,

June :E§,::c;#,=f];,{#;:]{:j€:,:,:,,:1;y::r:.tt,:;±`c::j[::1 tA ,

:;.9= ;;.8

27-h;?3:!ip}{i*ci'¢:[{|'1%f6';liege(I.I.)

July

I-Alsop ,I:Iigh sc`hool (lI.) `
C.irr 6 I(ir 11.

8i;Iu°fl]t6±£}i.gal:.School (I-I.)

.........

3RD XI.

For

TMu:; 2=#|iajff:i::;i]ictc:;::h;oho(;::i(: )
8_E±a#fssH2i;°i9Schoo| (A.)
Sproat 3 for 3.

79 -39 .
Against

:: = :;
.........

23

-47

I

(
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OLD BOY,S' SECTION
Notes and News
THOROUGHLY enjoyable Hot Pot Supper and Smoking

A Cc)ncert was held at the Queen's Hotel on Saturday,

April
I8th. The fare provided by both the management and the

al-tistes was excellent ; all that was lacking was a full house.
Will every Old Boy dg his bit by supportiiig every function he
can ? In this way alone can the Association become of value to
him and¢his fellow Old Boys.
******

It was decided at this meeting to arrange a number of
temis matches, and to organise a golf toiirnament. We understand that both are in progress.
******

The annual cricket match against the School wi`11 be played
c)n Saturday, July 25th, on the School ground. This is one of
the few occasions in the year when re-union is possible on a
large scale, and we hope the event will become increasingly
popular as time goes on. Every 0.8. is specially ilivited to be
present.
******

The grouse is sometimes heard that there is no point in
joining the O.B.A. because it offers notliing to interest the
grouser. There is a fine moral lecture bearing on this, but we
ca:nnot deliver it here. And anyway the grouser has the remedy
in his own hands. Let him gather together such O.B.s of his
own geiieration as have some hobby or whimsy in common, and
apply to form a club for the joint pursuit of such hobby or what
not. Every encouragement is given to groups to form affiliated
clubs of this kind. Address enquiries to the Secretary, Mr.
H. A. Wilmot, " Glyii Wood," Helsby, Cheshire.
*S****

Apart from the doings of the various clu-bs, the activities
Of the Association are necessarily limited. Its inain purpose is
to unite O.Bs. as a body, and to foster and co-ordinate subsidiary societies. But such functioiis as the annual general
meeting, the annual dinner and the .cricket match with the
School are of general interest. Here rugger hearties and chess
addicts can meet on common ground.
* -

*

*

*

*

,

*

The O.Bs. A.F.C. is losing its Secretary, Mr.`G.F.Longman. In congratulating him on a successful.terri ,of office, and
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on another count (referred to later) , we welcome his successor,
Mr. K. Maxwell of 9 Athol Street, Birkenhead.
:i'

:i:

*.

*

S

*

Those wlio remember R. G. Whitfield, who left in 1922,
will be intere,shed to hear that he lives at 21 Oneida Street,
Lynn, Ma,ssac`11usetts ; that he still plays football aiid tennis,
but has givell up cricket-he finds it too slow. He would like a
trip to I,`,ntyl£uld, but thinks he would find the climate ` tough
to get ti,qed to.' (It can't be done: you have to pretend you
don't iiotic`e it.-Hd.)
:i:

'1'*

*

*

*.

MARRIAGES.
At 13ua`toll, 23rd May, G. W. D.. Wright (I928-3o), to

Kathleen !juilmy.
At ]3irkellhea(1 ( ?) 2oth June, W. R. Powers (1923-27) , to
M. Jalilc,i.
At M()1.C`t()11 I'clrish Church, 25th July, G. F. I+ongmal|
(I92o-24`) , to ( ;1adys Dowdeswell.
tl'

.ul

*

*

€#

S

A. +t3. l`()()I)el. (1916-22) , who sellt us a letter from Cam-

irrfedfey{#{#te"&S]{:]€cO];.ha'Sbeenorclainedintotheministryofthe
'1'

`*

il`

*

S

S

G. ]}()Wan (1922-28) , whose dis.tiliction is recorded under

O.Bs. sui`c`c,i,qe,i, is `salling for New York in the " Scythia " on
August I,qt (tii lii,i w€Ly to Cali.fol.iiia, where he is to conduct
researc`1i iiit() tlie iri.igation settlements of the Western States.
len

:I?

tl:

*

*

*

OBITUARY.
Tane¥£gr;a:`;:y]`::€iyt°B[.eel:°r((:9t:]6e.2d[e)a,thofor:e¥:?rrauiarhyae]£to¥£h[a93g,'::
AdraA°sn#,:±spt::;g``±-]#}gE'eurri:`ac££¥ragye.ofadifficultsurveypreparatory to the opening of sonie manganese mines, he was
woi-kills in fl very unhealtliy district wben the news €arrived of
his father's death. He was taken ill the same day, and died in
hospital three weeks later. As a member Of the Indian Auxiliary Force lie was buried with in.ilitary honours. He was 3o
years of age alld leaves a widow and c`hild.
ty

*

*'

*

S

S

WeareindebtedforiheabovedetaflstoThomasBell(I9±31918) , brother of the deceased, who writes from Khargpur, also
on the B.N. Railway. He wishes to be remember-ed to all 0.Bs.
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of his time, and adds : " I am always very interested in the
school magazine and consider that it is a very great achievement. We had nothing like it when I was at the School."

Old Boys' Successes
UNIVERSIT i7 oF CAMBRIDGE.

Eiset:|r;;::a#!iops6s?ap%:#;csfs!|i.:¥l;So.noc:6:oLf6:.DW61ie:.
Degree of M.Sc. (Agric.): A. I. Low.

UNIVERSITY 'oF I,IVERPOOI,.
FACULTY OF ARTS.
Des8cr£:oifofBaAe.rinans,P;:jrat[|S:tuRd.£eFSTBroadfooH.Wood.

Des8erce:n°df 3:£r. £Enxf£T:::iLosti=idie;ET Hist.: L. cog|an; Med. Hist. and Mod. Hist.:
D. Ma8ee.

FACULTY 0F SCIENCE.
°rfi::[ryEpae£:ieat:;n?.&Ch.ITTd Year, class 11. : R. C. Loxam.
Second Year, Class 11.: F. Richards.

sc£::is£:ia8h:::i:C;TDpehgyrs;::;Af:isri¥ci,:1°s3:cwlk:iDH]%nrfu:E+.S.Clarks°n.
Def]r::i°£x¥=?;aatrnodn,CS;s:€EbgLAonFgebmEaNnrfi€bE%Ecfie.'A.HW[[]]ams.
Degree of B.D.S. Second Examination, Part A.: G. H. Lees.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING.

sci::o:I:!e`e::I;:E!;a:I:::n:it:cie?rsligH3n.:H:.ntLHam,,ton.
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE.
Hons. in Geography, Part I., E. Todd.

DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION.

RovALCoLI:b`8Ef88;ttbHVSICIANS.
M.RicEiir6#Safip|wPoST.scHOLARSH|PSANDAWARDS.
COMMONWEALTH FELLOWSHIPS.

::§e:;e!ju;±j:i;#d§Ov;;;i:i:;:e:8:;;v[!;;:iin|ic:n;i§::cit::e5di;:5Oia£;jji§:::i;;ioa#§i:0;i:aia;:;i{tr:;i:t[:c:;:
Lfverpoo[UnfversftyGradu{5zsj;jhoj[§;r3h;;psa,ndAL:F].h£TechemfstryLTrL;Z.e:c]arkson.

TnEmp:rs::.::;:]c]ts£Sta::t:n::°5ubracrkes¥t°snhwa£;:£::1:Sf:::i::
from a state of mediocrity by our success in winning the Old
Boys' Senior Shield. This was our Second final in the history
of the competition, the previous occasion being 1931-2, and we
are proud of our success on these two occasions:
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• The season also ends our tenure of our present headquarters. For some years the Senior and Junior Elevens ha,ve used
different grounds, and this has been the main cause of the disc
appointing results Of the latter Elevens during this period.
There ha.s beeli a lack of co-ordination, and a common bond
of interest amoiigst all members. Increased activities at School
necessita.te our witlidrawal from Ingleborough Road by the
end of liext ,Season at the latest. Both the School and the Old
Boys must ultimately benefit by this step, and we take up our
new qua,1-tel.,i llext season at Heath Hey, Woodchurch.

sti||E:]s9'#ti;stt|`,%Ws:i:o|:cO#efsaerde::htohoe]]cnood='e:t:taonudraf[uwt:;:
bave beell, tile stroligest branch of our Old Boys' Association.
We ho|)e t() i`()1ltillue so, but whether or not this is to be depends on tllc`, Sc`hool. May we hope that the loyal support we
have receivci(1 in tile past from boys leaving School will continue
undimilli,ql\c;`(I.

G.F.L.

Old lnstovians R.F.C.
CLaEtt]}c,':kf£(:i:'o?tre±gbhrt±esfunmsgineeftg:veeenw€:][dds'brdh];t:ufl:£fne±S=
other tllill(a¥,qi ng()I bleak, cold days, of black and gold hoops, and
Of the ov{il b{\11.

Our l`1ub w£\s founded in November,1935, under the presidency of tile ,Ialeadmaster, and the chairmanship of Mr. A. 0.
Jones , I``^ixt",.a,s c`ommenced late in Febl.uary,1936, and though
the seasoll w£\,q tllen drawing to its close, the team shewed great
initiative i,\11cl four matches, of the eight played, ended in
victory.
Goo(I frttul.e lists have been arranged during the 1936-37
season. A ,qul)-committee has been formed to look after groundimprovement schemes. Practice and training will begin early in
Septembcl. clt the ground in Bidston village, and all old boys
will be welcome(1. Membership forms may be had, on application, from tlle Secretary, Mr. P. Burrell, Uplands, Gilmour
Mount, 13irkcnhe&cl, or from any other member of the committee. Boy,s lea,ving school at the end of the present School
yea,r are ul.gecl to joill the club, and ensui-e its successful future;
P.B.

has been felt for some time among the members of the Old
I TBoys'
oldAssociation
Boys' Choral
and 'Musical Societu
that we should have some branch of
activity in the musical sphere ; and it was to satisfy this demand that tile above-named society was formed.
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. Our primary object is to gather together all Old Bays
interested in music and then apply our interest practically. A
Choral Society was the obvious way of achieving this end, and
we have formed a choir under the direction of Mr. T. H.
Richards, who is very hopeful of makiiig an entertaining and
useful chorus out of us.

presfdE:t¥featdh:astoecriethy:Swkhfi]isdt]yDr?.ec#aesdda::eG:£°fiftti:nh::
honoured us by accepting the positioli of Vice-President and
helped us with his advice.
We have endeavoured to establish the society on sound
lines and have an ambitious programlne planned for next season, which we hope to begin in the ea,I.1y autumn.
Thi-ough the courtesy of the Eclitor, I am here enabled to
appeal to all interested, to join at oilce. We particularly invite
boys in their last term at school to joill.
The society is not limited to vocalists, and if sufficient instrumentalists join up there is no reasoll why we should not
have our own orchestra. We all.eady li&ve. members interested
in orchestl-al music, but such work is llot Possible unless our
membership is increased.
Any further information may be obtained from Mr. A.
Niblock, Hon. Secretary, 279 Bol-ough Road, Birkenhead.

Old Bous' Sujimining Club
T;es].yc[huobpeh::es]:t::tra;:]°etdhtahdattEeexstu?7€:.:twa#;:::a:£€'cpuuj
well established. To this end the support o£ Senior boys at
school is earnestly sought.
Meetings are held every Tuesday eveiiing from nine to ten
p.in. at Byriie Avenue Baths (No. I Plunge) , and tile charge is
only sixpence per head. Boys at school, or in their first year
after leaving school, al-e allowed a special reduct.ion of membership fee, paying only one shilling instead of the usual four.
The Club Captain, Mr. J. Ellis, is one of the best known
swimmers in Birkenhead, and, along with one `or two other Old
Boys, a member of the Birkenhead Swimming Cfub ; therefore,
any boys wishing to prepare for the Annual Swimming Gala
will be given expert attention.
Forms of application for membership may be had from the
Honorary Secretary, Mr. A.I. Jones, at his home,11 Primrose

Road, Bir.kenhead, or at Byrne Avenu'e Baths, any Tuesday
evening between nine and ten o'cl®ck.
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